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Staying Active in Toodyay

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
Toodyay enjoyed a very successful Targa
West Rally on 28 August 2010, which
provided a fantastic opportunity for the
Toodyay District to be showcased. We
are now looking forward to the Toodyay
Agricultural Show, with repairs to be
undertaken on the grandstand at the
Toodyay Showgrounds in preparation of
the event.
At a recent meeting of the Bush Fire
Advisory Committee meeting, discussion
ensued in relation to the development of
an Emergency Management Plan through
the Local Emergency Management
Committee. In recent weeks, five Public
meetings have also been convened in
relation to the new Firebreak Order
requirements.
The Shire of Toodyay is actively seeking
partnerships on a number of projects,
with the Shire President and Acting Chief
Executive Officer attending a meeting of
the Royalties for Regions Country Local
Government Fund in order to identify an
appropriate Wheatbelt Regional project.
As part of the Shire’s development
for tourism, an internal review of the
Toodyay Visitors Centre is scheduled
to be undertaken with the view of
improving financial efficiency and service
provision. Such a review will involve
direct engagement with industry and
community representatives.
This week also marks a significant
milestone in Toodyay’s history. The 1st
of October 2010 will mark 150 years to
the day since the proclamation of the
present Toodyay townsite, known at the
time as “Newcastle”. We should take much
deserved pride in our town’s achievements
since the early convict days.
Kevin Hogg
SHIRE PRESIDENT

Council Dates
21 October 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council
Julimar Fire Shed, 7pm
18 November 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council
Council Chambers, 7pm

The Toodyay Team Sports challenge will be
commencing on Tuesday 12th October and will run
for 9 weeks. Sports for 2010 include Ultimate Frisbee,
Rec Footy, Lacrosse, Street Cricket, Beach Volleyball
and much more. Nomination forms are available by
e-mailing avonbeactive@goomalling.wa.gov.au and
close Monday 4th October.
Stay On Your Feet Week was held on Wednesday 5th
September at the Toodyay Show Grounds Site and
was a huge success! Thanks to the Toodyay Autumn
Club and other participating seniors who joined in on
the day. The seniors heard from several guest speakers including a local physiotherapist,
whom talked about the importance of exercise, followed by Wheatbelt Public Health
speakers on the importance of good nutrition and on home hazards and foot care. After a
free healthy lunch, the Goomalling Gym provided massages and an enjoyable fun workout
session. The Day was made available by the Injury Council Control WA, Stay On Your Feet
Week, Department of Health & the Shire of Toodyay.
For a fun, social activity that will keep young and old healthy, the Toodyay Tennis Club will
be running social tennis on a Wednesday night.
For more information please contact the Shire’s BeActive co-ordinator on 9574 2258

Library News
Spring is here at last and what better way to wile away some time with a good book or
two on the comfortable outdoor furniture in our beautiful Library courtyard. With an
excess of over 14,000 books on our shelves there is bound to be something for everyone,
so please come in and see us.
The Library played host to a group of Toodyay District High School Year Ones’ last month,
who visited for an extra special Story Time. Due to popular demand Dinosaurs were the
theme of the day and several little ears and eyes were mesmerised by the adventures of
“Danny and the Dinosaur”. Each child was given a picture of a dinosaur to colour at their
leisure plus a Library membership form to take home.
“Sharing a Good Read” sessions for October shall be held on 7th and 21st from 9.30am,
so please do come along and join in the fun and share your life experiences with the rest
of the group.
“The Toodyay Crime Club” will be held on 15th Octobers at 10am. Each month the members
analyse crime scene reconstructions and examine the reasons why some criminals
murder.
“Baby Rhyme Time” and “Story Time” are held each week on Thursday mornings 10.30am
to 11.30am so if you have pre-school children the library is the place to visit. Our story and
activity theme for this month is “Dancing with Dinosaurs” .
For our Morangup members the Library shall be held at the Morangup Community Centre
on the 12th and 26th October. Maureen, Peter and the gang will be waiting to assist you.

Like to receive Our Shire News via email?
Register your details by downloading the form at www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or email us at
records@toodyay.wa.gov.au.
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Proposed Temporary Road Closure for
Avon Valley Motorcycle Festival
Premier Events the organisers of the Avon Valley Motorcycle Festival have requested a
temporary road closure to take place as part of the Festival. The requested road closure is
as follows:
•
Temporary closure of Stirling Terrace, from Oddfellows Street to Piesse Street, between
6.00am through to 5.30pm on Sunday 21 November 2010.
Comments and submissions from the public are welcomed and should be presented in
writing and will be received until 4.00pm Thursday 27 October 2010 at the Shire of Toodyay
Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes Street (PO Box 96) TOODYAY WA 6566.
Simon Fraser
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

E-Waste Collection: Last Chance!
The Shire of Toodyay in conjunction with other
AROC Councils (Chittering, Dowerin, Goomalling
and Northam) and with the support of the
ZeroWaste Initiative are holding a one-off eWaste
collection until the 17th of October.
Electronic waste can contain hazardous materials,
such as lead and mercury, which when sent
to landfill can leak into waterways and cause
irreparable environmental and human harm.
What is eWaste?
Computer parts, televisions, monitors, desktops,
laptops, printers, photocopiers, scanners,
faxes, hairdryers, mobile and landline phones,
projectors, cd drives, cordless tools, electronic
games, joysticks, cd’s, dvd’s, cameras, dvd players,
videos, and speakers.
Ewaste can be dropped off free of charge during
the month of September at the Toodyay Waste
Transfer Station, Railway Road thanks to funding
from the Waste Authority of Western Australia.

Mosquito Alert
Facts about Mosquitos
There are almost 100 species of mosquitoes in Western
Australia and many of them can be serious pests, interfering
with leisure time and outdoor activities. Mosquito bites
cause discomfort and pain, particularly to babies and others
with sensitive skin.
Only female mosquitoes bite. They need blood to be
able to develop their eggs. While taking blood, infected
mosquitoes can pass on disease-causing viruses and
parasites.
Exposure to large numbers of mosquitoes may increase
the chance of being infected with a mosquito-borne disease.
Mosquitoes breed in standing water - such as may occur in old car tyres and other water-holding
containers, pot plant drip trays, septic and water tanks, roof gutters, domestic ponds, etc. By
eliminating or preventing access for mosquitoes to these breeding sites you can help to permanently
reduce mosquito numbers in your backyard. During summer the life cycle from egg to flying adult
mosquito takes 7-10 days. In colder months the life cycle may take several weeks.
You can Help Eliminate Breeding Areas in Your Backyard

Positions Vacant
Records/Customer Service Officer
An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic
individual to join our team in the role
of Records/Customer Service Officer.
The Records/Customer Service Officer
is responsible for providing the highest
standard of Records Management and
Customer Service to the Council and the
community.
The role will include all aspects of record
keeping, customer service and processing
of Department of Licensing transactions.
The position is classified Level 4
Applications close 4.00pm on Monday 4
October 2010

• Dispose of all containers which hold water

Reception/Administration Officer

• Keep ornamental ponds stocked with mosquito-eating
fish, e.g. goldfish. Keep margins free of vegetation.

An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic
individual to join our team in the role
of
Reception/Administration
Officer.
The Reception/Administration Officer
is responsible for providing the highest
standard of internal and external Customer
Service to the Council and the community.

• Keep swimming pools well chlorinated and filtered and
free of dead leaves.
• Fill or drain depressions in the ground that hold water.
• Vent pipes on septic tank systems must be fitted with
mosquito proof cowls. Seal gaps in lid and ensure leach
drains are completely covered.

The role will include all aspects of reception
and administration. The position is classified
Level 2

• Screen rainwater tanks with insect proof mesh, including
inlet, overflow and inspection ports. Ensure guttering does
not hold water.

Applications close 4.00pm on Monday 12
October 2010
An application package can be obtained by
visiting the Shire’s website www.toodyay.
wa.gov.au or by contacting Cherie Delmage
– Manager Finance & Administration on
9574 9304 or by email mfa@toodyay.
wa.gov.au.

• Empty pot plant drip trays once a week or fill with sand.
Empty and clean animal and pet drinking water once a
week.
Diseases
Worldwide, mosquito-borne viruses and parasites are
major causes of human and animal sickness and death. In W.A. the main mosquito-born diseases of
concern are the Ross River and Barmah Forest virus diseases, which cause pains, swelling, soreness
and fatigue. A more severe mosquito-borne disease common in the northern half of W.A. is Murray
Valley encephalitis, which can casue paralysis and death in severe cases. Such diseases are not
restricted only to humans. Dog heartworm is a mosquito-borne disease of dogs in which in large
numbers or parasites can clog the heart and seriously affect blood flow.

Toodyay Visitor Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9am - 4pm

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri: 9am - 5pm, Sat: 9am - 1pm

T: 9574 2323
F: 9574 2323
E: library@toodyay.wa.gov.au
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children fully immunised at 5 years of age.
Measles can be an underestimated disease
with an epidemic in Fiji in 1875 killing
Richard Walkey
a quarter of the population in 3 months.
Measles arrived in the New World with
TRAGICALLY, Northam Hospital has Columbus causing a tenth of the indigenous
recently received publicity for all the wrong population to be wiped out.
reasons. Nothing can reverse what has
Locally, farmers are going to have a hard
happened and change for the parents and year and this spins off into other members
family events that cannot be forgotten. For of the community. Good suicide prevention
the hard working staff – reviews and soul websites are www. livingforeveryone.com.
searching, managing extra pressures with no au and for those at risk or carers www.
additional staff. From the papers it sounds suicidecallbackservice. org.au.
like a fit 16-year-old succumbed to swine
For some unknown reason, rectal cancer
flu. Sounds impossible but it happened. appears to be increasing in young adults and
Whether there will be a new campaign for here we are talking of people below the age
immunisation against swine flu I do not know of 40. Rectal bleeding should not be ignored.
but there is a vaccine against swine flu.
About 10% of all bowel cancers are in people
In Northam there have been many cases less than 50 years of age.
of whooping cough recently with nationally
Vitamin D deficiency could increase the
30,000 cases notified last year – double that cognitive decline, that is mental functioning,
of 2008. This has led to calls for the 18 month and risk of Parkinson’s disease. Increasing
booster to be restored and in some hospitals vitamin D intake with foods or tablets could
the grandparents of newborns advised to be very helpful in slowing or preventing this.
have boosters as well to prevent infection
And, on a lighter note, according to the
before the baby is 8 weeks of age. Whilst official tourism guide, Tamworth has 70
better living conditions have undoubtedly restaurants and eateries whilst it takes 31
helped, whooping cough killed 1400 children hours to travel from Brisbane to Cairns on
out of every 1 million in Europe in the 1850s. the Sunlander.
Vaccination, developed in the late 1930s,
started in 1942 which saw the death rate
fall to less than 10 per million in the 1950s.
At present the take up rate shows 89.6% of

Health Matters

FAMILY LAW
DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255

Wheatbelt Mental
Health Service –
Northam Clinic
Open

MENTAL health services for Avon Valley
residents have been significantly improved
with the September opening of the redeveloped
Wheatbelt Mental Health Service’s Northam
Clinic.
Mental Health Minister, Graham Jacobs,
who opened the clinic, said the new facilities
had increased privacy, dignity and safety for
all age groups.
“From one location, the clinic delivers a
wide range of services to children, adolescents,
adults, specific programs for Aboriginal
people and to the elderly,” Dr Jacobs said.
“These services include assessment, treatment
and case management of people with mental
illness and support to carers and families.
“One Aboriginal mental health professional
is employed to assist with improving access
for Aboriginal people.
“Open day barbecues are run regularly in
the Aboriginal communities where people can
come along and ‘yarn’ about mental health.

Ofﬁce Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

AVON VALLEY
VETERINARY
CLINIC

9574 5055
YOUR LOCAL
VETERINARY CLINIC

9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 11am

Please note all consultations
are by appointment
Please Ring 9574 5055

AVON VALLEY VETERINARY
CLINIC FOR ALL SMALL AND
LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY
PROBLEMS.
Avon Valley Veterinary Clinic
92 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Postal Address PO Box 941
Toodyay

Trees Cafe Bolgart
Open first weekend of each month
Sat 10am–3pm Sun 10am–3pm
Sat night 6.30pm–11pm
Four course set menu
$40 per head BYO
night bookings essential
Market Sunday November 7th

North of Toodyay ~ Phone: 9627 5187

Cultural guidance and supervision is provided
for other mental health staff facilitating safe
cultural practice.
“The multidisciplinary team works closely
with general practitioners, hospitals and
with non-government organisations and
has a dual diagnosis program in partnership
with Holyoake Wheatbelt Community Drug
Service team.
“Since the redevelopment, and as a first for
rural Western Australia, the clinic has recently
established a small specialist youth mental
health team focusing on specific programs
for Avon Valley Aboriginal youth, who have
high-risk mental health problems.
“By maintaining a prime main street
location, the clinic is easily accessed and it
presents as friendly, calming, bright and light.
The additional therapy rooms have increased
the communities’ access to mental health
specialists.”
“The redevelopment of the clinic, which
has been operating since 2000, doubled the
available floor space and concentrated on
creating a purpose-designed therapy space for
clients that also addressed the safety needs of
staff.
“Additional benefits of the new clinic
include a child therapy area, a client group
room, a family meeting room that doubles
as a youth mental health room and separate
waiting rooms for children and adults. It has
provided capacity for service growth into the
future.”
The Minister said it was important that
modern facilities exist in regional areas as well
as in the city as each year one in five people
experienced a mental health problem at any
one time.
“The State Government has a significant
mental health reform agenda and had funded a
State Suicide Prevention Strategy, a review of
mental health services and the establishment of
Australia’s first Mental Health Commission,”
he said. “We are now seeking feedback from
the community on the WA Mental Health
Towards 2000: Consultation paper.
“It is important that everyone is involved
in building mentally healthy communities
which is why it is important people give us
their feedback.”

Fruit and Veg
Programme Chalks
Up 20 Years
WHILE the amount of fruit eaten every day
by children around WA has increased over
the last 20 years, most children continue to
eat less than the recommended daily amount
of fruit and vegetables.
In the 20th anniversary year of Fruit ‘n’
Veg week in schools, (which ran from
September 6-10), the Cancer Council said
latest research shows the average daily
fruit intake for children has increased while
vegetable consumption has remained largely
unchanged.
A significantly higher number of primary
school boys and girls consumed more serves
of fruit per day in 2008 compared with
2003. Fruit consumption for secondary girls
significantly increased while consumption for
secondary boys remained steady for the same
period.
Nutrition and Physical Activity Manager at
the Cancer Council, Steve Pratt, said while
all of those associated with the Fruit ‘n’ Veg

Certiﬁed
Personal Trainer
Specialising in home ﬁtness
*

* Cardio
Strength Training
* Weight Loss
* General Fitness

Emma Grey

ph:9574 2149

week programme deserved congratulations
there was more work to be done to encourage
greater vegetable consumption.
“We can’t lose sight of the ongoing
challenges with less than half of primary
and secondary school students consuming
the recommended daily amount of fruit and
vegetables. We still need to send children
a strong message about why they should
eat more fruit and vegetables, particularly
when they are bombarded with junk food
advertising from a young age,” said Mr Pratt.
“Fruit ‘n’ Veg Week is a vital part of our effort
to do this.”
Mr Pratt said good eating habits formed in
childhood impact on future diet choices and
also decrease the risk of chronic diseases in
adulthood.
“We know that students take the healthy
‘fruit ‘n’ veg’ message back to their families
at home, so this year, we are challenging
every school in WA to be involved in activities
during Fruit ‘n’ Veg Week,” said Mr Pratt.
Fruit ‘n’ Veg week involves fruit and
vegetable based classroom, canteen and
whole-of-school activities, all designed to
encourage children to eat more fruit and
vegetables. For quick, simple and delicious
recipes to get more fruit and vegetables into
your day check out www.gofor2and5.com.au

Psychological
Health
Richard Taylor
Registered Clinical Psychologist
Inspired Recovery
AT the bookshop in the State (Alexander)
Library in Perth, I came across an interesting
publication, ‘Inspired Recovery, true stories
of hope and recovery from mental illness’ as
told to Sonia Melbourne (Hybrid Publishers
2010).
Chapter Ten is an account by Lisa which
details her struggle “… to overcome my
bipolar demons.” She notes at the beginning
of the chapter, “If everyone took the time and
effort to learn about how best to maintain
their mental health, our world would be a
much better place. I hope the fact that I did
survive will inspire others who might not
believe that there can be a light at the end of
the dark tunnel of mental illness. I still have
my dark days but I know why they happen
and what to do about them: I don’t beat
myself up about being a bit more sensitive
than the average human.”
Lisa extols self-awareness and daily
vigilance in maintaining her wellbeing.
Some of her tips for improving quality of
life for any person include the following:
- A personal sleep routine;
- Having access to support from others
(the author recommends the work
of Cynthia Morton www.emotional
fitness.com);
- Journaling or writing thoughts and
fears in journals to assist in clarifying
things and as a method of reflecting
and commending yourself on progress
down the track;
- Caffeine: the author advises
approaching alcohol, caffeine, and
sugar with extreme caution;
- Eat right – “Good food keeps our
mind and body running efficiently and
increases our ability to self-heal”;
- Exercise - particularly finding forms of
exercise that appeal to you;
- Appreciate nature through getting out
and walking, taking day trips, and
through activities like gardening.
In the Foreword to the book by Professor
John McGrath (Queensland Centre for
Mental Health Research), he states, “Each
chapter provides a glimpse into a remarkable
and courageous journey. It is a great privilege
to read these narratives, sincere and full of
wisdom. They describe how people cope in
the face of psychological stress and serious
mental illness.”
A copy of this book will be donated to
Toodyay’s library.

FASHION PARADE
Saturday 30 October at 1.30 pm
in the CWA Hall

~New Spring Fashions~
Door prize, rafﬂes, afternoon tea provided.
Admission $10
St. Stephen’s Mothers’ Union

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas
Doris M Martin
FIRSTLY, I must comment on the outstanding
performances of the Bolgart Primary School
in recent times in the field of sport. In the
Mortlock Faction Carnival, Bolgart won
with a score of 953 points from Goomalling
(813pts) and Sacred Heart (540pts). The
Individual Champions from Bolgart were:
Under 7
Champion Girl:
Bronte Fethers.
Champion Boy:
Lee Quadrio.
Under 9
R/Up Champion Boy: Liam Guthrie.
Under 11
Champion Girl:
Emma Watson.
Champion Boy:
James Bain.
Open
Champion Girl:
Jasmine Mulgrew
Champion Boy:
Kyle Martin
 	 In the VPSSA Interschool Carnival, Bolgart
still did extremely well coming second to
Calingiri. Calingiri won with a score of
667 points from Bolgart (507pts), Yerecoin
(393pts), Goomalling (327.5pts), Sacred
Heart (224.5pts) and Cadoux (176pts). The
outright points trophy was won by Calingiri.
However Bolgart was awarded the Handicap
Shield despite Calingiri winning it as no
school can win both awards; therefore it goes
to the school who comes second.
 	 The Handicap scores were:
		 Calingiri
667pts
		 Bolgart
552pts
		 Yerecoin
523pts
		 Goomalling
411.5pts
		 Cadoux
388pts
		 Sacred Heart
331.5pts.
The Individual Champions from Bolgart once
again were:
Under 7
Champion Girl:
Bronte Fethers.
R/Up Champion Boy: Lee Quadrio.
Under 11
R/Up Champion Boy: James Bain.
Open
Champion Girl:
Jasmine Mulgrew
Champion Boy:
Kyle Martin
Whilst on the subject of Bolgart School,
it is with a very real sense of sadness to
learn that both Elaine and Keith May will be
leaving the staff of Bolgart Primary School.
I believe that they have been employed there
for some twelve years. Elaine has been the
school’s Registrar whilst Keith has held the
position of Gardener and Handyman. There
were occasions also when sporting carnivals
were being hosted by Bolgart that Keith acted
as the spokesperson/announcer and always
did a very good job of it, too. We will miss
those friendly faces from the school and wish
them well in their retirement. Also leaving the
school for a year is Leanne Stevenson who
has been working in the capacity of an Aide.
Leanne has been with the school since 2004.
I believe that birthday wishes were also in
order for Mrs Pam McGill who celebrated her
birthday in recent times.
Now for sadder tidings with the death of
Mr John Pole Phillips of Nedlands and late
of Culham Estate. Anybody who has ever
read ‘Old Toodyay and Newcastle’ written by

the late historian Rica Erickson would realise
that the Phillips family and their Culham
farming property have both been very steeped
in history. It was very appropriate that John
Pole Phillips should be laid to rest at the St
Philips Church Culham Graveyard. It was
the Phillips family who gave the land for the
church originally and many early pioneering
families and their descendants have been laid
to rest there since that time.
The funeral service itself was extremely well
attended with the little country church packed
to capacity and the overflow seated outside
the church where a speaker system broadcast
the service to all. The Reverend Anita George
conducted the ceremony and a wonderful
Eulogy was given by a relative of the
deceased, painting a wonderful picture in our
minds of the life and times of the late John
Pole Phillips.
Mourners were invited back to the Culham
Homestead following the funeral service for
refreshments and to remember their own
memories of how the deceased had touched
their lives.
Condolences are being extended to John’s
widow Judith and John’s daughters and family
members. Condolences are also extended to
all of John’s other relatives and friends.
I must also comment at this point of time
on how wonderful it was to be able to park in
the new parking area north of the church. This
was far safer than having to park along the
roadside some distance from the church itself
as has happened in the past. One thing I would
like to comment on is that, despite the safety
aspect of this parking area, it is also very dusty
as folk drive or walk on the fine powdery
surface and how wonderful it would be if
this could be possibly be treated or covered
with asphalt or the like. Another suggestion
that was discussed on the day was a Niche
Wall for Culham for those folk who would
prefer to be cremated in due course. I shall
bring this subject up again in later editions
of the Toodyay Herald, as I believe it will be
brought up shortly at a church meeting and
trust that perhaps interested families might
like to contribute towards such improvements
for this wonderful old church and surrounds.
Keep 9 October free for the Toodyay Show
won’t you all? Lucky that the Football Grand
Finals didn’t have to encroach into that
weekend.

Bejoording Babble
Kim Leonhardt
SOME people call it stoicism, others
determination while still others come up with
stamina, courage, single mindedness, fortitude
and self belief. Some not so kind people may
call it foolhardiness but Bejoordingites call
it – Skiddy.
A man who NEVER misses a Wednesday
Night, even if it means going to hospital,
getting sliced open like a mackerel, having
a team of speleologists abseil down into his
cavity for maintenance work, having a YKK
zipper installed, (OK, they actually STAPLED
his rippling 6- pack together again, but truly,
if you added a little metal tag at the bottom,
it looks for all the world like a YKK zipper!)
and then be back out of hospital in time for the
following Wednesday Night! Skiddy, we salute
you!
The 4WD Picnic lived on! Yes, it was

PROPOSED APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC
COMMENT
Proposed Holiday Accommodation
Lot P17 Francis Street, Toodyay
The Shire of Toodyay has received a development application for short
stay Holiday Accommodation at Lot P17 Francis Street, Toodyay.
The applicants are proposing two self contained chalets, to
accommodate for a maximum of six people.
Your views on the proposal are encouraged and welcomed. Submissions
on the proposed development may be addressed in writing and lodged
with the Acting Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Toodyay, PO Box 96
Toodyay 6566, by 4.00pm on Monday 18 October 2010.
Further information on the above proposal is available on the
Shire’s website www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or by contacting the Shire’s
Development Services on 9574 2258.
Simon Fraser
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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cancelled at one stage, but new management Wednesday 1 December. Don’t forget
came in and swept up the reins! Thanks go to Wednesday Nights from 6pm and we’ll all
Sparkmark and Fi for taking over the running see you in the soup.
of the event.
Oh! And just before I go: Happy 16th Ash!
All went well, with participants more shaken
than stirred. It was apparently fascinating
watching the different mindsets at work.
A brand new Jeep (not of our party,) was
bouncing on and off of all sorts of landscape,
whilst a $3k Patrol didn’t want to scratch his
paintwork. Well, you get that on the big events.
Our 90km/hr signs are up! What? You mean
you didn’t notice?!
Bathurst Day is on Sunday 10 October.
There were two venues vying for the prestige
of running the event. However the Glossops
won out with strategic armchair and esky
positioning; Fi, who will be serving our
appetisers, pies and sauce; a screen that
surpasses the I-Max Cinema; A stereo sound
that goes to 11; and a toilet, whose door still
allows an uninterrupted view of the screen!
Cool! Oh, and word just in: Fi will also have
her car idling near the door in case she needs
to do an emergency dash for anyone running
short of supplies! All we need now for the
perfect day, is for Ford to stall on the line.
Halloween Games Night will be run on
Saturday 30 October. Scary, fancy dress is
optional and the Games start at 7.30pm. Keep
an eye on the board for updates.
Melbourne Cup Day is on Tuesday 2
November. Always a big event so keep your
eye on the board for updates.
Community Meeting and Taco Night is
Wednesday 6 October, and, I daresay, you’ve
missed it!
The NEXT Community Meeting is

Records/Customer Service
Officer
An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic individual to join our team in the role of
Records/Customer Service Officer. The Records/Customer Service Officer is responsible
for providing the highest standard of Records Management and Customer Service to
the Council and the community.
The role will include all aspects of record keeping, customer service and processing of
Department of Licensing transactions.
To be successful in this position, you must possess excellent communication skills and
the ability to work effectively in a high pressure environment. Demonstrated highly
developed time management and organisational skills combined with good customer
relations and the ability to work in a team environment are also essential.
Experience in electronic records management (EDMS) and ITVision Synergy Software
will be highly regarded.
The successful applicant will enjoy the benefits of working as part of a high performing,
supportive team and receive the resultant rewards. The position is classified Level 4 with
a salary between $39,215 and $41,164 dependent on qualifications and experience.
An application package can be obtained by visiting the Shire’s website www.toodyay.
wa.gov.au or by contacting Cherie Delmage – Manager Finance & Administration on
9574 2258 or by email mfa@toodyay.wa.gov.au.
Applications close 4.00pm on Monday 12 October 2010
Simon Fraser
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Reception/Administration
Officer
An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic individual to join our team in the role
of Reception/Administration Officer. The Reception/Administration Officer
is responsible for providing the highest standard of internal and external
Customer Service to the Council and the community.
The role will include all aspects of customer service and administration.
To be successful in this position, you must possess excellent communication
skills and the ability to work effectively in a high pressure environment.
Demonstrated highly developed time management and organisational skills
combined with good customer relations and the ability to work in a team
environment are also essential.
Experience in ITVision Synergy Software will be highly regarded.
The successful applicant will enjoy the benefits of working as part of a high
performing, supportive team and receive the resultant rewards. The position
is classified Level 2 with a salary between $32,393 and $35,323 dependent on
qualifications and experience.
An application package can be obtained by visiting the Shire’s website
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or by contacting Cherie Delmage – Manager Finance
& Administration on 9574 2258 or by email mfa@toodyay.wa.gov.au.
Applications close 4.00pm on Monday 12 October 2010
Simon Fraser
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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hear her land, her property speaking again
as before. The sounds are different now; I
can hear traffic more clearly, dogs barking as
Hear ye! Hear ye!
well. With the removal of vegetation, sound
travels so much further. I am hearing the
Anne Skinner
high pitch cheep cheep of the family groups
“FRIENDS, Toodyayians, countrymen, lend of finches or is it wrens (I’m not sure which)
me your ears” – just for a few minutes, OK? and the familiar choral sounds of the magpie
I’ve always enjoyed the written word and in the middle of the night. I’m not sure what
I am an avid reader but, being of the female they are up to.
Sure as anything, the moment I think of a
gender, I am even more enthusiastic about
the spoken word: a good natter with a friend subject to write about, I am tested in some
way. I’m finding it especially hard to hear
over a cuppa is most reviving.
I enjoy learning about people’s lives loves anything at the moment having one ear
and experiences and have been, on the odd completely out of action with an infection.
occasion, part of a monologue (please don’t Everything is muffled in a furry blanket with
laugh, it’s true) where all that was required one ear doing all the work. I am missing a lot,
of me was my silence. It is often then that I just know it. I hasten to add here, it isn’t that
we can hear things that haven’t been said dreadful disease called ‘Selective Hearing’
or, in the case of written communications, which, it would seem, a large number of
to be able to read between the lines. In other husbands suffer from, mine included. I don’t
words, to hear that which hasn’t been spoken want to miss a thing. It would seem, however,
that I have another lesson to learn – not to
of.
To hear things and to associate them take my hearing for granted.
This particular statement jumped out at
with something else is also a particularly
interesting experience. Let me explain. These me yesterday (for obvious reasons I’m a bit
last few weeks, I have become interested in sensitive about sounds at the moment.) If
the sounds around me. One in particular up we expose ourselves to loud sounds all the
here on Majestic Heights with the to-ing and time our sense of hearing may be impaired
fro-ing of tradesmen is the sound of chain and even lost. We have all come alongside
saws. Residents are preparing our new fire a stationary vehicle that absolutely pulsates
breaks and clearing the already blackened, to the sound coming from their radio/CD
broken tree carcasses from our lands. This player. I wonder what their hearing will be
sound reminds me that people are trying to like in their old age. I was wondering though,
progress and we are preparing for yet another with every means that are available now for
communication, will we need our ears?
hot dry summer.
How will we be able to read between the
A new sound has emerged from our
property – one that means so much to me. lines of an email, text or twitter? Will we
The sound of my husband’s shed door understand emotions, thoughts, feelings
opening of a morning. Yes we have a shed (sorry guys, there’s that word) and see special
again! The sound of his new electric saws needs left wanting? Do young people really
buzzing in high activity, the low hum of the break-up with one another by text? Are
radio – Curtin 100.1FM – and, even more marriage proposals done via technology
exciting, his up-beat voice as he accompanies these days, or am I really behind the times?
‘The Animals’ and ‘We Gotta Get Out Of Do we really want to hear how people are
This Place’. Then, at the end of the day, the ‘doing’, as we rush on to the rest of our day?
Here’s a thought (pun not intended): while
sound of my husband shutting the great shed
door to turn and play with our dog Cody for I waited and waited to be collected by my
a while before dinner. This is a sound well husband after my weekly food shopping
pleasing to my ears, I can tell you. Life trying as he tried, I’m sure to disengage himself
from the hardware store, I was joined on
to move on. This ‘new normal’ life.
My heart goes out to those of you still my bench by a little old lady, well older
waiting for normal. I think of my closest than me, anyway. I had never met her before
neighbour as she so desperately wants to get but she started to tell me her life story. She
back to her normal life and move into her just wanted someone to listen, not just
nearly finished home. Like me she wants to hear but really listen to her life. I know she

My View

was pleased that my husband took a halfhour more to come and get me but, more
importantly, I was really happy to be the one
she was talking to. She had so much to share
and I was sorry she had no one to pass this
wealth of knowledge on to. At least I don’t
think there was any one but then maybe there
was and they were just not interested or too
busy to hear what she had to say.
There is a lesson here, for us all. If you have
ears to hear, then let us be sure we actually
hear what is being said. We might miss
something really important. Really listen to
your children, your teenagers. Listen to each
other, spouses, and partners. Wouldn’t you
rather hear it from them than hear it from
some else later on?
Can I hear you say, “Hear, hear”?

Quo Vadis
GOLDILOCK ’S Enigma (puzzle) about
which bowl of porridge was ‘ right ’ so,
as the scientist’s theory, is settled by the
application of ‘ experiment ’ , it may be
said/concluded, within the dichotomy that
exists between science and religion that
‘history’ can be seen, even established, as
the evidence that the lack of ‘religio(n)’ as
that which ‘unites and bonds’, is not only
the basis for the woes of humankind, in their
relationships with one another, but also has
a direct link with their other disharmony,
that with ‘Nature’ which is becoming the
basis of the above ‘enigma’, resulting in the
replication of the biblical ‘Tower of Babel’,
in which humanity, deluded itself in vanity,
but also incurred the curse of speaking in
languages confounding to many others,
leading to claims of infallibility, that neither
equate with both the scientific ‘facts’ or the
‘moral’ truth(s) that has since confused the
difference between ‘Ethics’ and ‘Morality’,
the former, has been applied as the latter,
which then permits/allows a distortion in the
application of social practices and behaviour,
impinging on values that are held as sacred
in contradistinction to the secular; this really
is the divide, which plagues the debate
(rather than the dialogue) between science
and religion.
It was in 1893, more by happenstance, than
intention, at the World Fair in Chicago, in
association with the first Parliament of the

World’s Religion formally bringing together
religions of the east and west for the first
time since Emperor Constantine at Nicaea in
AD325; there is much to tell of him who was
more autocratic than many other Emperors,
for he did not have as much counsel and help,
as beforehand; no class of public spirited and
trustworthy helpers for informative advice
and discussion giving rise to a lonely but
strong mind that was aware of the need for a
unifying moral force to end all the divisions,
if the soul of his was to cohere be last!
Whilst that Empire, at the time of Nicaea,
cannot be equated with today’s World, there
is a correlation between then and now, at
this Parliament of the World Religions;
whilst Constantine ’ s hopes were never
fully realised, he would have sown a
visionary seed, which future civilisations
could cultivate and nurture; (the nexus for
science and religio(n) is sublime music!)
To return to the modern, original version
of a Council/Parliament (an assembly for
discussion and deliberation) which was
really the aim at Nicaea; it is to be hoped that
the spokespeople for all the faiths, views, so
assembled in Melbourne, will be cognisant
of the aim/purpose of ‘religio’ whether there
is an atheist/agnostic/or other point of view
for defining it! The great miscalculation
of such a ‘Babelisation’ abrogates, both
the intent and the spirit, of the ‘bonding’
purpose/meaning of ‘ religio(n) ’ which
either confounds, or disengages the interest/
adherence of humankind; as Constantine
embodied the earthly/secular embodiment
of the civilisation of his time-there is a
‘Kingdom’ within which there are no visible
socio/political manifestations, regalia, or
rituals-but a commitment of head and heart
to One Will ruling over all of humankind-call
that Entity what you like the Entity remains
the same One, who, according to the lives
of Prophets rules over the Kingdom of Love
which, by the visual/secular, is represented
by the gift of the physical universe/cosmos
as the ‘Garden’ which sustains all of its ‘life’!
One of the most impressive speakers at
the 1893 Chicago Parliament was a Hindu,
Swami Vivekananada, whose opening
address decried sectarianism, bigotry, and
its horrible descendent-fanaticism-which
had been, for so long on earth (even as
Cain and Abel) having filled the earth with
violence, destroyed civilisations and sent
societies into despair; had it not been for
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these demons, society would be more stable
and (spiritually) advanced.
Subsequent to the Chicago Council Wells
wrote in the Outline Of History that with
the coming of Islam, we find for the third
time the fundamental doctrine of the need
for a universal devotion of all humans and
institutions, to the One Will ruling over
them: there is a legend concerning St Peter
fleeing from the threats of Nero (who fiddled
whilst Rome burned) took refuge in a small
chapel, on the floor of which was a brass
plaque inscribed “Quo Vadis” which was
not only appropriate for Peter then, but is
very pertinent to, significant for, the present
imbroglio surrounding humanity.
Will we, sooner rather than later, abide by
the Yuletide message of Peace on earth and
Goodwill toward all living things, as a part
of our daily life? What will the Parliament
of the World’s Religions conclude and what
will this civilisation abide with/by? Can
we be more parochial, by hoping that the
forthcoming Canberra consensus will be
reached/concluded in obeisance, rather than
obfuscation to the above ‘Spirit’?

Recipe Corner
Sausage Casserole

Desraé Clarke
EVERYONE, especially the young ones,
love sausages. This casserole is a great
favourite and when our two teenagers
(quite some years ago!!) were discussing
their favourite dish this one came up
trumps!
It can be made with either beef or pork
sausages with the sausages either left
whole or cut into pieces. I find the sausage
pieces easier to serve but that is a personal
choice.
Ingredients:
1kg beef or pork sausages
2 large onions
2 tblspns oil
1 tin chopped tomatoes
1 or 2 beef cubes (depending on personal
taste) dissolved in ½ cup boiling water
2 cups cold water
1 tspn Worstershire sauce
2 tblspn cornfl our mixed to a smooth
paste with ¼ cup cold water
Salt and pepper seasoning
Freshly chopped parsley
Method:
Add the oil to a heavy based fry pan and,
with the first sausage to be placed in the
pan, move it through the oil and around
the pan. Add the remaining sausages
and cook on a relatively low heat so as
to cook the sausages through and not
burn the outer areas. (Turn the sausages
frequently and allow about an hour to
cook them).When cooked through place
them on absorbent paper to remove any
extra oil. Add the chopped onions to
the pan, stirring constantly, and sauté.
(sauté - gently cook until the onions are
soft and clear).
Return the sausages to the pan with
the onions and add the tin of chopped
tomatoes, Worstershire sauce, 2 cups of
cold water and the dissolved beef cubes;
simmer gently.
Add the cornflour paste to the pan
stirring all the while. Season with ground
pepper (and salt if required) and top
with freshly chopped parsley. Serve with
mashed potato and greens.
NB - With any casserole, it is always
more tasty if eaten the next day as the
flavours penetrate the meal.
This casserole freezes well.

Toodyay Well Being
Support Group
OUR first get together on Thursday 16th
September was a lovely morning filled with
laughter and friendship. There’s nothing
like good conversation over a cuppa to
lift your spirits.
We look forward to more people joining
us for a cuppa and chat next month.
Thanks again to the Franciscan Friars
for letting us use a small corner of their
hall – the couches are really comfy.
So, if you’re feeling isolated or are in
need of social contact or would just like to
make new friends, please consider joining
us every third Thursday of the month.
Remember our group is about support
through friendship and all are welcome.
Our next get together is on Thursday 21
October at 10am.
Contact Gina Gulbransen on 9584 0136
or just come along.

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
IF you enjoy listening to a variety of musical
styles, come along to the Toodyay Music
Club for a relaxed evening of excellent
entertainment. There is plenty of variety,
with people trying new combinations of
voices and instruments as well as new
songs. Visitors are welcome to perform
or, if they prefer, they can be part of the
audience.
Although I was not able to attend the
September meeting, our Secretary, Kathy
Haynes, reported that the standard was
as high as always. I’m sorry I missed
Jeanette singing ‘Seasons of the Heart’ and
Maurice’s presentation on the music scene
1960 to 1970 with Eileen singing excerpts
from the songs also sounded interesting.
Leila’s contributions from her growing
violin repertoire were enjoyed by all.
This month’s selection included ‘The
Blue Bell of Scotland’ and the perennial
favourite ‘Londonderry Air’. Incidentally
I must apologise for my recent gaffe in this
column when I referred to Leila’s use of a
bow on the double bass. It was, of course,
a double bass bow, not a violin bow.
Teddy joined Spencer with her ukulele
for ‘Leaning on a Lamp’ and I know that
their performance of that song is always a
treat.
I think we’ll have to hold another requests
night, as my curiosity has been piqued
by reports of Peter’s rather interesting
rendition of ‘Help Me Make it Through
the Night’. I would also have enjoyed
the closing performance when the entire
group joined in a rousing version of ‘The
Drunken Sailor’, with the men’s voices
blending particularly well.
Thank you to the members who
represented the club at the Chaplaincy
Concert this month. It is a great community
activity and performing to a wider audience
in a different venue provides a marvellous
opportunity to increase skills and selfconfidence.
Remember that the AGM is to be held
before the October meeting, so be ready to
start at 6.45 pm. We will also be making
final arrangements for singing at the
Toodyay Agricultural Show. Some extra
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voices would be welcome there, even for
just one or two of the sessions.
October’s meeting is the usual free choice
format, but don’t forget that November’s
theme will be ‘Trains, Planes and Cars’.
I hope you have been searching out some John Adams
transport and ‘road’ songs. No boats this Secretary/Treasurer
time – that deserves an evening of its own.
Next Meeting: 7pm Friday 9 October. DUE to the Herald being delivered on the
Any style of singing or instrumental 7 October which is the same day as our
performance is welcome, as long as it is 91st Anniversary of the formation of the
‘acoustic’. Second Friday of each month at Toodyay Sub-branch of the RSL, we hope
the CWA Hall. Further Information: Teddy that the people of Toodyay took notice of
the signs around town informing them of
or Spencer on 9574 4492.
our special occasion.
On this day we took the opportunity
of performing three important functions.
Firstly, we gathered in the foyer of the
“Blokes Supporting Blokes”
Memorial Hall to unveil the refurbished
Honour Rolls. The Shire of Toodyay have
Karl Walsh
kindly organised to have these Honour
Rolls repaired and restored.
WELL, back again, and my apologies for
Then, at 11am, we proceeded to the War
missing last month’s deadline.
Memorial to dedicate the memorial plaques
Welcome to the October edition as we for the World War 1, Toodyay servicemen
move closer to ‘Red Suit’ month. Another who gave their lives for their country.
year almost gone and we still do not have This project of providing a complete set
a shed.
of plaques has been jointly funded by a
Unfortunately, the Shed we had applied grant from the Department of Veterans
to the Shire for, is no longer available to Affairs and by this Sub-branch. We wish
us as, I believe, work has stopped on the to thank members Lou Kidd, Rick Turner
new works depot, leaving us high and dry and particularly Bob ‘Daisy’ Day. Daisy
– again. We, as the committee, are very unfortunately was unable to attend this
worried that we will start losing members ceremony as he is recovering from a
if this state of affairs continues. So, by serious motorcycle accident. We wish him
way of this column, I am asking all our and Debbie well in his recovery and our
members to hang in there, don’t despair; continued support.
that’s what your committee is for.
The dedication ceremony also included
We will continue to look for locations the commemorative bench seats which
and ideas. If you have a good idea, then have been installed in Anzac Park. These
let your committee know. Phone/email Jeff have been jointly funded by the Shire of
on 9574 2498 or Roberts138@tadaust.org. Toodyay and a State Government grant
au They would be pleased to discuss ideas arranged by this Sub-branch.
and opinions.
Our sincere appreciation is extended to
We are still continuing at the Racecourse all at the Shire of Toodyay for their help
on Thursdays so don’t be shy, drop by.
and support.
Sadly, we recently lost one of our
We thank the State President of the
members, Dave Gilbert. Dave went RSL Mr. Bill Gaynor for his attendance
missing from his campsite whilst on at this ceremony. Thanks must also go
holiday and has not been located despite to the relatives, descendants and the
a large search.
public for their attendance at our special
I have been approached by one of our commemorative service.
members to assist a fire survivor, also one
of our members, in the cladding of a large
shed. This member has been untiring in
his assistance to others despite his own
tribulations so if you are approached,
please consider giving some of your time.
We have also been asked and have
accepted the challenge of assisting with
putting up the various accoutrements for
the Toodyay Agricultural Show on Friday
before and remove same on Sunday after
Walk amongst the
the show.
“Free
Range Emus”
That’s about it for now troops; remember
in natural bushland
two ideas are better than one. Also, never
test the depth of the water with both feet.
• Guided Tours • Barbecues
Until next time, we’ll see you, Inside the
• Emu Products Shop
Shed.
• Covered Eating Area • Toilets
Contacts:
• Ice-cream & Cool Drinks
Jeff Roberts (Chair) on 9574 2498
Coach & School Groups by
Geoff Ebdon (Secretary) on 9574 4568
Appointment
Phil Perkins (Treasurer) on 9574 4810
OPEN DAILY 10AM - 4PM
Peter Dymond (Pastoral) on 9574 2688
Hosts: Kip & Charmian Venn
Peter Bourne on 9574 2203
Bob Adair on 9574 5002.
PHONE 9574 1415

RSL Toodyay Subbranch

Inside the Shed

TOODYAY
EMU
FARM

TOODYAY SANDS Pty Ltd
• House, Shed & Tank Pads
• Site Levelling & Cleaning
• Rock Walls
• Backhoe, Bobcat, Excavator
& Truck Hire
• Driveways
• Firebreaks
• Septic Systems
• Bitumen Works
• Horse Arenas
• Post Holes
• Rock & Limestone Walls
• Turf Laying
Suppliers of: Sand, Gravel, Moss & Gravel Rock
Phone Simon Wacura on 9574 5255 or 0412 014 712
Phone Peter & Ev Wacura on (08) 9574 2444 or 0429 983 245
• FREE QUOTES • SERVICING METRO & COUNTRY AREAS
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Toodyay Spinners

Phil Lansell
Secretary
AS I have been missing in action for a couple
of weeks, I may have missed out on some
items for the share table.
Share Table: A fleece was given by Audrey
– thank you very much; skeins x 3 greenreddish colours by Val Richard; blue bamboo
and blue variegated in merino/mohair by
Margaret Mastalerz; beanie knitted by Jan
Manning; circular scarf in mohair-alpaca
(machine knitted), sleeveless vest (handspun), pink viscose-linen machine knitted
shawl, cotton, 2 strand scarf, white wool and
silk shawl all made by Margaret Mastalerz.
Well done.
The spinners meet every Wednesday from
approx 9am to about 12 midday at Parker’s
Cottage in the showgrounds. We also meet
on the second Saturday of the month at the
same place and times.
For more information, phone Secretary,
Phil Lansell, on 9574 2015, or Carol Worrell,
the President, on 0407 429 047.

TREECHANGE
ALPACAS
Our spring cria are arriving now.
Quality females are currently
available for sale with male & female
cria at foot. Prices to suit all budgets,
call us to discuss your needs or to
arrange a farm visit.

STUD SERVICE

Hot Chilli is currently available for
stud service. An ultrafine male Chilli
will bring fineness and soft handle
to your herd. Service fee $750

HERD GUARDS
Rent Try Buy
Book now for next lambing season.
Experienced herd protectors
available for rent or sale.

PETS

Pets with Personality
Alpacas make excellent pets and
lawnmovers, if you are looking for a
pet with a difference, call us to find
out more or arrange a farm visit.

CONTACT US

Angela & Dieter Bartels
Ph 95744144
info@treechangealpacas.com.au
www.treechangealpacas.com.au
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Country Women’s
Association

LADIES. Life is never dull in the Country
Womens Association: humorous, diligent,
resourceful, thrifty and economical with our
community in mind.
Why be lonely, bored or unhappy when you
can join us at CWA Toodyay Branch. We do
so much more than crafts and scones. It is
true we do superb catering. There is more
though:
 Would you like to learn about the
women in other countries? This year
we studied Poland and culminated last
Thursday with a superb Polish lunch next year is Morrocco;
 You could have a say in Transport and
Road safety issues. Social, Health and
Rural Issues. Legal and educational
changes.
Along the way, you will make great
friendships and learn new ideas in our ever
changing environment.
Come and join us, have fun and be a part of
your community. We meet on 4th Thursday
of each month at the CWA hall at 1.30pm
(Dec and January excluded.)
Surprise yourself - you will have good
times.
For further details, call our President, Rita
Harrison, on 9574 4485 or Secretary, Maxine
Walker, on 9574 2418.

In Days Gone By
Parrot Pie and Soup

Ron E. Waters
THE Toodyay road workers drove along
West Toodyay Road and noticed a deep hole
in the drain on the side of the road.
They asked an old chap carrying a shot
gun did he know how it got there. He said,
“Yes, the other day it was very hot and all
the green 28 parrots in this area flew into
the large tree that was there. They were on
every limb and branch. There were hundreds
of them and I could see if I got all of them I
would get two pennies from the Council for
their dried heads and I could make a lot of
parrot pies and make lots of soup.
“So I put the wood down the barrel of my
gun, filled the barrel up with shoe tacks (little
nails), then put the wood in and pushed it
down tight on the shoe tacks, aimed the gun
at the parrots and fired and pinned them to
every branch and limb.
“They all started flapping their wings very
fast and lifted the tree out of the ground and
flew away with it. That’s how that big hole
got there.”

LOSE WEIGHT - FEEL GREAT
with

HERBALIFE
Calorie controlled weight management
programme
For personalised programme ring
Edith Welburn on 1800 818 289
email welburn@iinet.net.au
Or order your products at
Welburn@iinet.net.au

Toodyay Garden
Club
GALE ANDERSON
Secretary
WHAT a wonderful day it was, our visit to
‘Newgain’ the old granary at Dumbarton
owned by Sandie and David Thorn; our
members are still talking about it.
Our delightful host, Sandie, very graciously
opened her beautiful, historical house for
viewing on the day and we had the pleasure
of seeinghow she has brought this home to
life again with her decorating skills. Many
items that Sandie brought from England were
and have been in her family and just add to
the ambience of the rooms.
After giving us a talk about the history of
the property and their goals for this beautiful
home, a huge basket of freshly baked scones
came out and the oohs and ahhs were for real.
Watch out Wendourie Tea Rooms; you have a
real Country Cook competitor for the perfect
scone in Toodyay!
Sandie has planted several native plants
around the property that produce colour
throughout the year but still retain the features
of an old style garden that would have been
there originally. The old sandalwood tree
still stands as do the majestic palms and rose
bushes in the front garden. Small artistic
sculptures made from farming implements
were an eye-catcher in the garden, especially
the dog on the verandah and the two people
sitting in the driveway.
The Granary, old outside kitchen and the
Blacksmith’s shop with the bellows still
operational are all standing due to having
new roofs to stop further deterioration of
what was once a thriving community. Many
thanks to Sandie for giving our club this
opportunity to view your property.
We finished the day with a visit to the
Corrinja Winery with a tour by Michael
Wood. Coorinja is a native name for the
place of the seven springs established in
the late 1800s. The winery has operated
continuously since its establishment and the
potent smell of huge barrels of ageing wines
was quite intoxicating.
This year Michael informed us they
produced 40 tonne with varieties of shiraz,
grenache, chenin blanc, gordo, alexandria
and liqueur musket, ginger wine and marsala;
a very impressive selection indeed for the
wine enthusiast.
The grapes are still picked by hand every
year by the family with some help mainly
from back packers in January and pruning
is done in June. Thankfully, with the help of
electronic clippers, this arduous task can be
completed by just one person.
Michael gave a very informative talk about
the history of the winery, having been in the
Wood family now for four generations. He
told of the historic brick and stone cellars
with magnificent wooden beams supporting
floors which house a large number of the
original casks containing some 470 and 770
gallons of product.
The winery has an exceptional list of
heritage owners dating back to 1861 when
it was owned by James Pool. Then, in 1889,
it was owned by Harry E Smith, Harry P
Woodward and John L Sinclair. In 1893,
William S Adil and Harry Fryer Smith
purchased all properties but it was again
sold in 1900 to Arthur Wieran Allen until
it was bought in 1916 by John F Milne and
then sold to William T Wood. Currently it is
owned by Horrace C Wood and family who
still live on site in the original homestead
and Horrace spends a lot of time serving
customers from the cellar apart from keeping
the winery in good condition.
We then wandered the property to find old
wagons and wine crushers. Some went to
see the old railway bridge passing huge olive
trees and a recent sculpture made by Hector
Wood’s daughter called the ‘Ring of Friends’
made from bracken. It is quite picturesque,
standing on the banks of the Harper Brook
that flows through the property.

Taste testing and purchases were had as
we perused the historical memorabilia and
some of the more modern mechanics for
bottling wines of today. A very interesting
and informative tour of one of the oldest
wineries in the state.
Some 50 members of the Perth Garden
Club arrived by coach in Toodyay to view the
‘Montage in the Garden’ at Paula Greenway’s
Earth Sculptures on 19 September. They also
came laden with an assortment of goods that
they have spent the last few months acquiring
to hand over to our fire victims. After
viewing the montage, they went into town
for lunch and then visited Cartref Park and
Oliomio Olive and Lavender Farm before
heading home. They positively enjoyed the
whole day.
Our next club day is on 7 October at Debra
and Andrew McCann’s property, a very
interesting and cost effective aquaponics
setup, so keep an eye out for the posters
around town for more details.
Any enquires then please call Gale
Anderson on 9574 4740 or Margaret Scahill
on 9574 5885.

Parrots’ Vision
to Help Human
Eyesight
THE apparent ability of long-lived parrots
to see ultraviolet light without sustaining
eye damage could provide new insights
into UV protection in humans.
A study into UV-sensitive vision in
parrots, undertaken by a team of researchers
headed by Winthrop Professor David Hunt
of The University of Western Australia’s
School of Animal Biology, was published
online in Proceedings of the Royal Society.
UV sensitivity is rare among mammals
and is certainly absent in humans but was
known from Professor Hunt’s previous
work to be present in two species of
parrot, the budgerigar and African grey.
The present work has extended the study
to include representatives from all the
long-lived parrots – South American
macaws, Caribbean amazons, Indonesian
and Australian cockatoos, the Australian
rosella and the New Zealand kea – in all,
a total of 14 species. In every case, the
findings indicate that UV-sensitivity is
present.
Since these birds have a life-span similar
to that of humans – there is anecdotal
evidence that Winston Churchill’s African
Grey lived to the ripe old age of 104 – it
raises the question of how their eyes cope
with long-term UV exposure. “We humans
wear sunglasses to protect our eyes from
UV rays but this is not a luxury that is
available to a parrot,” Professor Hunt said.
“The ability to see into the UV means that
the world is coloured differently to a parrot.
What do they use UV vision for? It may be
useful for foraging for food or for selecting
a mate. A parrot’s feathers strongly reflect
UV light so what looks dull to us may look
very bright and enticing to a mate.”
Professor Hunt said more study was
needed, but the mechanisms these parrots
use to deal with this long-term exposure
could give us new insights into UV
protection for humans. This also underlies
the importance of conserving species
for the future – as a group, parrots are
among the most endangered species in the
world with more than one third of species
considered at risk of extinction worldwide.
Author and co-author of more than 200
books and papers, Professor Hunt’s work
extends from the evolution and ecology
of vision to inherited retina diseases in
humans. He is also co-author of a book
entitled Purple Secret that examines the
evidence for the blood disorder porphyria
in King George III of England and members
of the British and German royal families.
Professor Hunt’s co-authors in this study
are from University College London, and
Bristol, Deakin and Adelaide Universities.
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Ida’s Hideaway
Greasy Sleeve
ONCE again our birthday party was a great
success and I hope everybody enjoyed
themselves. Our special guests were
the Hon Judy Moylan, Shire President
Kevin Hogg, Bendigo Bank Business
Development Manager, Barry Vose and
Margaret O’Sullivan.
Ida’s Hideaway would like to say a very big
thank you to Graham of the Toodyay Bakery
for the beautiful birthday cake and for his
ongoing support every week. Also thanks to
Butterly House, the Bendigo Bank and the
Toodyay Shire for their ongoing support,
the boot scooters who did a marvellous job
and all the volunteers. Thank you also to
Margaret and staff at the Victoria Hotel for
a fabulous luncheon.
Birthdays this month are Jim Bavin (3rd),
Aileen Smith (6th) and Hazel Carter (12th);
we wish them a very happy day.
Two Irishmen were working on the roof of
a building when one made a misstep and fell
to the ground. The other peered down and
called,
“Are ye dead or alive Mike?”
“I’m alive” said Mike feebly.
“Shure, ye’re such a liar I don’t know
whether to believe ye or not.”
“Well then, I must be dead,” said Mike,
“for ye would never dare to call me a liar if
I were alive.”

Keep Active with
Diabetes: It’s Good
for You
A NEWLY released information sheet will
help enhance the health of diabetes sufferers.
According to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics approximately 74 per cent of those
with diabetes engage in no or low levels of
exercise while only 30 per cent of people
who have been reported in taking action
for diabetes have been shown to exercise
most days. This is despite current evidence
highlighting the benefits of exercise.
Developed by Sports Medicine Australia,
Sports Dietitians Australia and Exercise and
Sports Science Australia, the Diabetes and
Exercise Information Sheet provides details
on the ideal levels of exercise that should be
undertaken by those with diabetes.
Exercise physiologist, Dr Mike Climstein
says this resource provides diabetes sufferers
with the knowledge they need to lead an
optimal lifestyle.
“The prevalence of diabetes in Australia is
staggering with approximately 1.7 million
people reported to have the disease with
diabetes being the sixth leading cause of
death,” said Dr Climstein. “The cost directly
associated with diabetes has been estimated
to be $812 million in recent years.
“Lifestyle modification, including a
controlled diet and regular exercise can help
in effectively managing diabetes. Activities
such as choosing low GI foods; reducing fat
intake; watching alcohol intake; ensuring a
balance of other nutrients (calcium, iron,
fibre), combined with cardiorespiratory and
resistance exercise are essential in good
diabetes management.
“All patients should be encouraged to
exercise within their physical limitations
with progressive increases. Ideally all
patients should aim to achieve:
• at least 150 minutes of at least moderateintensity cardio respiratory exercise each
week and/or at least 90 minutes of at
least vigorous-intensity aerobic exercise
each week;
• three resistance training sessions each
week exercising all major muscle groups
and progressing to 8-10 repetitions at a
weight that can be lifted for a maximum
of 8-10 repetitions.
“This will help target improvements in
glycaemic control, help to reduce body fat
and improve cardiovascular health,” said Dr
Climstein.
Without effective management the rise in
the number of people with diabetes and the
costs associated with it are likely to be much
greater.

AVON VALLEY PEST
CONTROL
(P.H.D. LIC 655)

Chris Openshaw
FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

PO Box 18
Toodyay

Telephone
9574 2639

“This information sheet allows those with
diabetes access to the actions necessary to
lead an optimal lifestyle,” said Dr Climstein.
To download the Diabetes and Exercise
Information Sheet or to assess your risk of
developing diabetes visit www.sma.org.au

Bunk Bed Safety
Advice After
Toddler’s Inquest
AFTER an inquest into the death of a WA
toddler who became trapped in a bunk bed,
Consumer Protection is reminding parents
and carers about the dangers which bunk beds
represent for children.
Today the Deputy State Coroner ruled that
the strangulation of a small boy in 2007 – the
first bunk bed fatality of its kind in WA – was
accidental, however the inquest heard that
the second-hand bed did not comply with
Australian safety standards.
Commissioner for Consumer Protection
Anne Driscoll explained the regulations, which
have been in force since November 2002.
“Bunk bed structures should have no gaps
measuring between 95mm and 230mm in order
to make sure children cannot suffer from head
or limb entrapment,” she said. “The top bunk’s
guard rail also needs to be at least 160mm
above the mattress to prevent a child from
rolling out.
“Our Product Safety officers carry out regular
inspections at WA furniture stores and secondhand stores but some non compliant beds are
still in the community, usually purchased
before 2002 or bought in garage sales.
“I would urge parents and carers to get a tape
measure and check the size of gaps on bunkbeds in their home, at the earliest opportunity,
to prevent future tragedies.”
The Commissioner added that there were
other safety tips to consider in relation to
bunk-beds and pamphlets and information are
on Consumer Protection’s website.
“While bunk-beds can be great space-savers
we recommend children under nine do not use
them. Always ensure that bunk beds are at least
two metres away from ceiling fans or any other
overhead hazard and do not put them close to
windows or blind cords.”
A recently produced bunk bed safety advice
fact sheet can be found at www.commerce.
wa.gov.au/consumerprotection

Breast Cancer
Study
HAVE you beaten breast cancer once?
Volunteer to help find out if we can stop it
from recurring.
The Australian New Zealand Breast Cancer
Trials Group is trying to find out if breast
cancer can be prevented from coming back.
We are seeking postmenopausal women who
have previously had breast cancer and have
completed their therapy to take part in the
LATER Study. To be eligible for this study,
women need to have previously had hormone
sensitive breast cancer and have been treated
with hormonal therapy (eg tamoxifen) for at
least four years. Therapy needs to have been
completed for at least one year and you need
to be currently free of breast cancer. The Trial
is coordinated in Western Australia by Royal
Perth Hospital, Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
and St John of God Hospital, Bunbury.
The LATER Study is investigating whether
the breast cancer treatment drug called
letrozole can prevent or delay breast cancer
returning in women who have had hormone
sensitive breast cancer in the past. For these
women, there is an increased risk of up to 1 in
5 over 10 years, that breast cancer will either
occur in the other breast or that the original
cancer will come back.
The study is seeking 1,700 women in
Australia and New Zealand. More than 100
women have so far joined the study, including
16 from Western Australia, but many more are
needed.
Women joining the study take a tablet a
day for 5 years if they are randomised to the
additional treatment group. They have bone
health monitored and regular mammograms.
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Up to 200 jobs will be created during the
They also have clinical check-ups twice in the
first year and once a year in the following 4 building phase, with ongoing jobs for up to 20
people once construction is completed. The
years.
In Australian women, breast cancer is the wind farm should be operational by August
most common invasive cancer diagnosed 2011.
“This is a significant project for WA
and the leading cause of death from cancer.
Approximately 240 Australian women are and reaffirms the Barnett Government’s
diagnosed with breast cancer every week, and commitment to delivering a cleaner energy
every week 50 die from this disease. The long- future for West Australians, while providing
term risk of new breast cancer is increased in an economic stimulus for the Agricultural
Region,” said Agricultural Region MLC, Jim
women who have already had the disease.
Researchers are hoping this study will find Chown. “The Collgar Wind Farm will help
that letrozole can prevent breast cancer from meet the State Government’s aim of providing
recurring, even if given some time after initial secure, reliable competitive and clean energy
treatment, and reduce the prevalence of breast for the future and is a major step towards
achieving the national renewable energy target
cancer world-wide.
For more information telephone Freecall of 20 per cent by 2020.
“It will ensure more than one million tons
1800 039 634 or visit www.anzbctg.org.
of greenhouse gas emissions are saved each
year - equivalent to taking more than 250,000
cars off the road.
“Meeting the renewable energy target
is a key objective of the Strategic Energy
Initiative, which has been developed by the
State Government to provide a clear and coordinated direction for the State’s energy sector,
and provide a basis for investment in renewable
and low emission, sustainable energy sources.
“The Barnett Government recognises the
WWF and the National Toxics Network today importance of increasing the use of renewable
released a list of Australia’s most dangerous energy and improving energy efficiency across
pesticides, more than 80 of which are all sectors of the community, and is taking
prohibited overseas because of the risks they direct action to address these challenges,” he
pose to human health and the environment.
said.
The list includes 17 chemicals that are
For more information, visit www.
known, likely or probable carcinogens, and collgarwindfarm.com.au.
48 chemicals flagged as having the potential
to interfere with hormones. More than 20 have
been classified as either extremely or highly
hazardous by the World Health Organisation
yet remain available for use on Australian
farms.
“Australians are at risk of being exposed to FROM Friday, 1 October, new laws took
a dangerous cocktail of poisonous chemicals, effect to increase the safety of both children
many of which have been prohibited in other and adults when travelling in vehicles.
The new child restraint laws are designed
countries due to their risks to health and the
environment,” said WWF spokesperson Nick to reduce the risk of injury to children and
Heath. “Surely Australian farm workers, specify what type of child restraint can be used
wildlife and ecosystems deserve the same for each age group and where children must
level of protection as those in Europe or the be seated in a vehicle. Office of Road Safety
Acting Executive Director Jon Gibson said
United States.”
Jo Immig from the National Toxics Network that research showed that seat belts, which
said the list was evidence that Australia’s are designed for adults, are not suitable for
chemical regulatory system was failing to young children.
“Tragically over the past 10 years
keep people and the environment safe from
to 2008, 10 children under the age of
dangerous pesticides.
“European pesticides regulation is founded seven were killed on WA roads while
on a precautionary principle designed to not properly restrained, and a further 56
give human health and the environment the were seriously injured,” Mr Gibson said.
benefit of the doubt,” Ms Immig said. “Here “Research shows that children need to use
in Australia we have the opposite, where different types of restraints as their bodies
chemicals that are suspected of causing grow, to optimise their safety when travelling
cancer and other health problems remain on in a vehicle.”
The changes to the WA legislation are in line
the market for years.”
Mr Heath said the list was a warning with the Australian Road Rules and require
that Australians were not being adequately children:
• From birth up to age six months of age to
informed of the risks associated with harmful
be restrained in a rearward facing child
pesticides.
restraint, such as an infant capsule
“The pesticides regulator must recognise that
• From six months up to the age of four
while Australia may have unique wildlife and
years to be restrained in either a rearward
different farming conditions, the chemistry
or forward facing child restraint with inof these dangerous pesticides is the still the
built harness
same. If smoking causes cancer in the US, it
• From four years up to the age of seven
will also cause cancer in Australia – it’s the
years to be restrained in either a forward
carcinogens that matter not the country,” Mr
facing child restraint or booster seat
Heath said. “The list demonstrates just how
restrained by a correctly adjusted and
far we are lagging behind the rest of the world.
fastened seat belt or child safety harness.
It’s time for us to catch up and give Australian
Children aged seven years and over
farmers safer and better choices.”
can be restrained in an adult seat belt.
Children between four and up to seven years
of age will not be allowed to sit in the front
seat unless all other seating positions are
occupied by children under seven.
The new restraint laws also include
provisions for adults.
From Friday, 1 October, only passengers
THE Collgar Wind Farm, to be Western that are sitting in a seat that is fitted with a seat
Australia’s largest, comprising 111 turbines belt or properly fastened child restraint will be
across 13,000 hectares and generating enough permitted to travel in a vehicle. No additional
power for 125,000 homes and costing $750 unrestrained passengers will be permitted and
million will be built approximately 25km passengers cannot share the same seat belt.
southwest of the Wheatbelt town of Merredin
For more information about the new
and will have a total capacity of 206 megawatts, laws for child car restraints, visit www.
making it Western Australia’s largest renewable childcarrestraints.com.au or call the Child Car
energy project.
Restraint Information Line on 1300 780 713.

Australians
Exposed to
Dangerous
Chemicals

New Restraints
Legislation in Effect

Collgar Wind Farm
Fuels Renewable
Energy

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Saturday
9am to noon

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Laurie Biggs

CREATIVE
COUNSELLING
Grief - Abuse
Relationship
Child Development

To arrange appointment
Please Ph. 9574 2555
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Healing in the Hills
A race to the bottom

Bob Adair
For the Toodyay Christian Fellowship
IN the recent election, the statement,
“This is a race to the bottom” was heard
often. Well, we have arrived and there is
still further to go.
We have allowed our politicians to
hijack morality and replace it with
compromise, back flips and spin
(deceptive statements.) This new
‘paradigm’ has moved aside morality
under the guise of human rights and
justice.
We abolished corporal punishment and
espouse it as progressive and risk free.
We do not wish to execute anyone who
is innocent; that would be barbaric. It
is worth keeping hundreds of heinous
criminals alive for the sake of perhaps

one innocent life, but abortion is OK!
Soon euthanasia will be debated in
parliament; of course legislation will
make it perfectly safe, no barbarism here,
ha-ha.
Meantime, back in the real world, the
marriage laws state that, if you are under
18 years of age, you cannot get married
under any circumstances. As a matter
of urgency, same sex marriage is to be
debated in parliament (as a dinky-di
greenie I thought we had more important
issues.) We disregard 99.9% of the rest
of the world’s human family who know
marriage as the unique province of a
woman and man but we will debate it as it
contravenes minorities’ ‘human rights’.
I know that the intellectuals of this
world will say these sort of issues should
be discussed free of the views of Hindus,
Muslims, Jews, Buddhists, Animalistic
religions and Christians.
God has given His creation fundamental
laws both physical and moral. Without

the balance of physical and moral law
we are in a race to the bottom.
Think of these questions raised by the
race to the bottom.
If we disregarded the laws of physics
e.g. gravity, combustion, motion, etc,
we would, without argument, be in big
trouble; mankind would not survive long
as we step off high buildings and burn
ourselves up as we run into walls.
Will we ever consider as a society that
paedophilia could be regarded as normal?
We never thought Homosexuality would
be the normal 50 years ago.
The sanctity of life in all but barbaric
societies has always been regarded as a
given.
Who will make up the Quality of Life
panel when considering euthanasia
(perhaps this jury should be located in
every gaol?)
Wi l l w e s e t a s i d e t h e m e d i c a l
p r o f e s s i o n ’s H i p p o c r a t i c O a t h a n d
compel them to take life rather than

maintain life
Are we evolving into an animal lower
than the ape? Perhaps not. In our race
to the bottom, we are now rubbing
shoulders with the amoeba that are
totally amoral.
A r e t h e s e a rg u m e n t s e x c l u s i v e l y
Christian? NO. Are they religious? YES,
the religions of the world generally hold
to the moral laws of God. My question
is how many politicians do?
Then why do we allow politicians to
legislate on moral issues? The answer
is simple: because people get the
government they deserve. A government’s
morality reflects society’s morals. It is
our standard we must raise not theirs.
Where do we start?
Get back to a place where God’s laws
of morality and rightness are taught.
Even with all its faults, the Christian
church is not a bad place to begin. If
nothing else, their hand book, the Bible,
is fundamentally sound on moral issues.
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environmental matters
So Why Grow Your
Own Vegetables?
SANDY lives in Toodyay and would love
to offer her services to teach people how to
grow their own vegetables.
Once some basic requirements have
been learnt then people can start their
own patch very quickly. It’s amazing how
much fulfilment it can bring and, just by
understanding a few principles, how easy it
is to grow food.
Home grown vegetables are fresh, they
have more nutrients in them as the time
between picking and eating is less than a
bite away. The taste is excellent; there is no
comparison to shop-bought produce.

Learn to GROW your own
VEGETABLES

No chemical sprays have been used, so no
poisons are going into your system.
After setting up a vegetable garden it is
cheaper than buying your produce at the
shop. If you save your seeds and grow again
the next season it will be even cheaper.
You know that they are not GM and you are
using less energy so you’re leaving a lighter
footprint on this earth. Vegetable gardening
reduces landfill and recycles waste, returning
carbon to the soil instead of CO 2 to the
atmosphere.
Gardening is a free form of exercise, fresh
air and relaxation. It helps you maintain a
healthier lifestyle meaning less visits to a
doctor. You become more in tune with nature
and the cycle of life
Sandy offers groups or individuals
informative talks at a site where the
vegetables are growing. You will be able to
see first-hand how to grow food with all the
tips and ideas to get you started. Included
with the talk are handouts on the information
discussed. If you need a follow-up to help
with ideas on how to start at your site, then
this can be arranged.
Ring Sandy on 9574 4721 to find out about
the cost and dates available.

Weed of the Month
Common Lantana

Compiled by Wayne Clarke
Help our environment by growing some of
your own food. Find out how easy it is to
grow edible crops in your back yard,
no matter what the weather conditions
or the size of your plot.
Don’t know where to start?
Having a production problem?
Would you like to see a working vegetable
garden ﬁrst hand and get all the tips and
information on how to start your own?

For details phone Sandy
9574 4721

The weed for October is from the Verbena
Family, a genus of about 2 to 3 thousand
species of mainly tropical and subtropical
plants. Common lantana (Lantana camara)
is an evergreen shrub from this family, and
is a Weed of National Significance. It is
regarded as one of Australia’s worst weeds
because of its invasiveness, potential for
spread, and economic and environmental
impacts.
Lantana is a shrub of over three metres
in height, with thorny stems, and can form
dense, tangled, impenetrable thickets that
will take over natural bushland. It has ovate
(egg shaped) leaves with serrated edges,
covered in short stiff hairs (making the leaves
rough to touch). The flowers are arranged

in a corymb (where a number of individual
flowers, with unequal stem length, are in a
horizontal plane, making the head flat – like
an ice-cream cone), with colours from pale
cream, aging to cerise, and a mix of these
colours. It flowers in spring and summer.
The black berries of the plant are consumed
by birds (and other animals, such as foxes),
and the seed passed through their droppings.
Each flower head can have up to 20 seeds,
and mature plants can produce 12,000 seeds
each year. Lantana is allelopathic (growth
inhibiting), and can release chemicals
into the surrounding soil that will prevent
germination of other plants, including
natives. It adds to the fire hazard, and is toxic
to stock.
Several varieties of lantana are grown as
garden plants, and are used in landscaping.
The cultivated forms are non-thorny, produce
few seeds, and are compact. They have many
varieties, differing in shape, flower colour,
prickliness, response to enemies and toxicity.
However, they can cross-pollinate with
weedy varieties to create new, more resilient
forms. The sale and distribution of lantana
or its reproductive materials is now banned
in all States of Australia.
Along the eastern seaboard, from the
Victorian border north to Cape York (far
north Queensland), lantana is a serious
weed with isolated pockets forming such
dense thickets that it will take many years
to control. It is a weed around almost every
capital city in the country (Melbourne and
Hobart being exceptions at this stage),
and around Denmark, Geraldton, Broome
and Kununurra. To get some idea of its
invasiveness, go to http://www. weeds.org.
au/WoNS/lantana/. On this website you
will find some graphic examples of the
seriousness of this weed.
The highest priority for lantana control is
the prevention of its spread. If you have it
growing, remember its potential as a weed,
and monitor its spread. Dispose of any
cuttings thoughtfully. Lantana is a native of
South America.

Skeleton Weed
Local Action Group Meeting
When:

Wednesday, 20th October 2010

Where: Goomalling Farmers Club, Goomalling
Time:

Toodyay Friends of
the River
Robyn Taylor
Secretary
TOWNSFOLK will be pleased to know
that fire control procedures are taking place
along the Avon River for the protection of
the townsite.
Our Project Manager, Gaven Donegan,
recently met with FESA, the Chief Bushfire
Control Officer, Murray McBride, the Town
Fire Control Officer, Gordon Bowman, and
the Shire’s two Rangers. They inspected the
river between West Toodyay Bridge and
Lloyd’s Reserve to consider how to make
the town as safe as possible. More firebreaks
are going to be put in along sections of the
river. Firebreaks have also been sprayed to
control weeds.
President, Greg Warburton, would like to
express the Friends’ thanks to the Central
Fire Brigade for their excellent job burning
off the piles of tamarix beside the river
between the school footbridge and Connor’s
Bridge. The removal of tamarix has been an
on-going project for the Friends.
On Sunday 19 September, for ‘Clean
up the World’ weekend, the Friends did a
litter pickup along their adopted Railway
Road between Duidgee Park and the Waste
Transfer Station. We were pleased to find
very little litter along this stretch. At the same
time, other members continued the collection
of plastic guards around the plantings near
the school and Boyagerring Brook. A number
of these have been getting into the brook and
river.
On Saturday 9 October, we will again be
participating in the Toodyay Agricultural
Show with the Environmental tent. Members
will be notified about the time and location
for setting up.
On Sunday 10 October we will be cleaning
the showgrounds from 7am and again from
4pm. This is one of our major fund-raising
efforts and more hands will make less work
for all of us!
We always appreciate new members who
will be made very welcome. Enquiries may
be made to President Greg Warburton, 9574
5445, or Secretary Robyn Taylor, 9574 2478.

Source: Western Weeds (Plant Protection
Society of WA 1997)
Flora of the Perth Region Part One (Western
Australian Herbarium, Department of
Agriculture, 1987)
Photograph courtesy Rod Randall (Western
Weeds, Plant Protection Society of WA 1997)

Sausage Sizzle/Steak from 6.30pm
(Food & drinks provided)
Meeting beginning at 7.30pm

Thai massage involves muscles compression,
acupressure and joint mobilization. It may help to:
Relieve muscular tension
Relieve joint tension
Increase flexibility
Increase range of motion
Relax & Energize the body
Assist alignment & body posture
Enhance the body’s ability to heal itself

For more information or appointment
For more info Google “What is Thai Massage”

Please contact
Paul Michael on 0419 930 349
or
Lauren Carr on ﬁnance@goomalling.wa.gov.au
if you will be attending (for catering purposes)

ALL WELCOME

Toodyay Tree and
Understorey Scheme
Local landholders who would like to carry out revegetation on their properties
in the 2011 season can obtain local and regional native plants from this scheme.
Orders should be placed before the end of November as most seed is sown
during the summer months.
Prices are 75c for 25mm pots or 50c for cells in trays of 64.
Plants are distributed at the end of May in 2011.
Forms can be obtained by email from bethanlloyd_8@msn.com
or picked up from the library or at the Shire reception.
For more info please call 9574 5882
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environmental matters
Python Watch
Carpet Python

Desraé Clarke
Member Toodyay Naturalists Club
IT won’t be long before there are sightings of
one of the two pythons found in our Shire, the
beautiful Carpet Python and the Stimson’s
Python (the November Herald will feature
the Stimson’s Python.) However, venomous
snakes will also come out of resting to enjoy
the warmth of spring.
Knowing the difference between a python
and a venomous snake may reduce the fear
that occurs when confronted by a reptile.
The Carpet Python is not agressive and
not poisonous; it will, however, bite if it
is threatened, injured or not held properly
when moved. Do not touch either the head
or the tail - this can be seen as a threat. When
moving a Carpet Python take hold of it
approximately 10 to 12cms behind the head
and support its body well.
The Carpet Python can grow up to two
metres in length. Its colouring and patterning
is quite different to that of a Gwardar or
Dugite, two common venomous snakes
found in our shire. The Carpet Python has a
ground colouring from greenish to blackish
brown with the body marked with numerous,
irregular white, cream or pale brown blotches
with darkened edges; the belly may be white,
cream or yellow. It has a distinctive neck
whereas the Dugite and the Gwardar have a
small bullet-shaped head that carries on to
the body. When the Carpet Python moves
it appears to ‘glide’ (it can also move very
quickly when necessary); the Dugite and
Gwardar ‘wriggle’.
Its diet consists of rats and mice so can
often be found in the vicinity of a bird aviary,
fowl run or hay shed. Rabbits are sought
after and, because the Carpet Python is a
prolific climber, it will patiently wait for an
unsuspecting bird.
Both Pythons and Snakes have a forked
tongue which is constantly flicked to
collect dust particles to convey to the highly
sensitive glands in the roof of the mouth, the
Jacobson’s organ. The particles are analysed
to determine the presence of a threat, food or
a mate.
Because of habitat loss and predation by
cats, dogs and man, the Carpet Python is
classified as ‘threatened’. Its habitat can be
rabbit burrows, beneath rocky shelving, in
tree hollows or a hollow log. They have been
reported beneath roofing and coiled around
piping from a water tank.
The female lays up to thirty eggs and
curls around them to maintain an even
temperature. If the temperature needs to be
increased she will ‘shiver’. Hatchlings are
brightly coloured with very large eyes and are
self-reliant with their journey into adulthood
fraught with danger from predation by the
household cat or dog, kookaburras, ravens,
foxes, butcherbirds and other reptiles such
as snakes, lizards and monitors.
For correct identification it is recommended
to take a photo. Toodyay area did have
a beautiful python known as the Woma;
however, it is feared it may have disappeared
from the area. A number of years ago

two people, on different occasions and in
different areas, believed they may have
sighted the Woma. Despite the excellent
descriptions the sightings were impossible
to prove without photographs.
A revised field guide by Brian Bush, et al,
entitled ‘A Field Guide of the Reptiles and
Frogs of the Perth Region’ is promised for
sale in early September at a cost of $35. I
can’t wait!

Above: A 25cm Carpet Python hatchling.
Photo Wayne Clarke
Below:A Woma Python. Photo courtesy of
Ernie McLintock, DEC Woodvale Research
Centre with All Saints College students
during National Science Week. Conservation
News September 2002
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Bone and Muscle
Manipulation
Deep Muscle Therapy
Iridology
Herbal Medicines
T OOD
YAY Ph : 95
74 2696
OODY
957
Saturday

W EMBLEY Ph : 938
7 2353
9387
Monday to Thursday

Avon Water Carting
12,000 Litres

Domestic and Commercial Tanks also
Swimming Pools ﬁlled or topped up.
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Bird of the Month
Horsfield Bronze-Cuckoo
Desraé Clarke
THIS small, 17 to 19cm, solitary and migratory
bird is common throughout Australia except
in the arid and dense forest areas. In Western
Australia it migrates from the Kimberly to
our region and is found in York Gum/Jam,
Wandoo woodland and along the Avon River.
The Horsfield Bronze-Cuckoo announces its
arrival by calling from the an exposed perch,
such as a high, bare branch, with a repetitive,
mournful and piercing, sharp descending
whistle that resembles ‘tsieew, tsieew, tsieew’.
It is, as with most cuckoos, parasitic to the
small birds that build dome-shaped nests such
as the fairy wrens, honeyeaters, thornbills,
robins and gerygones laying one pinkishcoloured, with red spots, egg. Its breeding
begins in spring and may last from July to
January and it fledges within 16 to 18 days.
Although it is similar to the Shining
(Golden) Bronze Cuckoo, the Horsfield
Bronze-Cuckoo is less lustrous. It has a brown
head with a purple-bronze tinge; its back is
dull green with a metallic copper-bronze
sheen and the tail is green with a metallic
sheen. A long white eyebrow curves down
above the black line that runs through the red
eye and broadens to the shoulder. Underparts
are white with the throat streaked, (not
barred), with dusky brown bars across sides
of the breast and belly, rarely meeting in the
centre. The bill of this cuckoo is black and
the feet are grey. The female is similar to the
male in plumage but the eye is grey.
The Horsfield Bronze-Cuckoo is a ‘perch
and pounce’ hunter of insects and caterpillars
and is a great asset to farms and gardens.

Toodyay Naturalists’
Club
Lee Francis
President
OUR outing for September was a trip to the
Bindoon Wildflower Festival. We met up with
people from the Chittering area who are active
in wildlife conservation, particularly regarding
native vegetation on roadsides.
Although it has not been the best season due
to lack of rain, the wildflower display in the hall
was impressive and a small group of people also
had native animals on display, including snakes
and a red tailed black cockatoo.
After patronising the extremely flash ‘new’
bakery in Bindoon, we headed up the road to a
small nature reserve for a wander. The roadside
flowers on the way were very beautiful and
the reserve itself had a wide variety but, also
disturbingly, rubbish had been dumped there.
We returned to Toodyay via Old Plains Road
and visited the Rica Erikson Reserve, where
there were quite a few white spider orchids but,
again, the floral variety seems to have suffered
due to the dry winter.
Just a reminder that we won’t have a normal
meeting in October, but would like all members
to put aside some time to help out at the Landcare
Tent at the Toodyay Show on 9 October.
If you have anything that you would like to
display at the show, please bring it along or, if
you’re having trouble identifying something,
members might be able to help. We look forward
to seeing you there.
Don’t forget to report any sightings of animals
or plants, especially unusual or out of season
things. With a little bit of sunny weather the
bobtails are starting to appear soaking up the sun
on the roads so please take care and be observant
when driving.
Everyone is welcome to any of our meetings
or excursions.
For details, contact President, Lee, on 9574
2560, Vice-President, Greg, on 9574 5445 or
Secretary, Wayne, on 6364 3609.

Volunteers
support our
community
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classifieds
FOR SALE

MOTOR VEHICLES & MACHINERY

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324

TOYOTA Camry 1991 sedan, manual, one
owner, regularly serviced. 86k, near perfect
condition. Rego to 06/11. $5400. Phone
9574 5610

GARDEN supplies. Top soil ($44), mulch
($35), yellow sand ($44) and sawdust ($20),
Prices for 6 x 4 trailer. Ph 9574 2987, 0438
412 324 or 0439 842 987

WANTED

FIREWOOD, dry, split jarrah. 6x4 trailers
- $90. Ute loads - $180. Pick up from 10
Tannin Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam
Road. Ph 9574 2987

TO LET

ISA/B, $6ea, 10 for $50, 30 for $120. Del.
Wed 27 Oct. Toodyay. 9846 6055
OATEN hay, new season, small squares,
conditioned. Delivery can be arranged.
Ph 9574 2524
CHALET situated at the Toodyay Caravan
Park, short walk to town and private aspect,
views of Avon River. Fully renovated with
next cladding and insulation; 1 b/rm, 1bth;
new kitchen; new windows, blinds and  floor
coverings; interior paint, rev/cyl air cond.
Semi enclosed patio; paved garden area;
garden shed; space for two cars and caravan.
Long term lease of site. $25,000.00 o.n.o;
Phone 0419 404 8600 for more info.
COMPUTER, HP Compaq, Dual Core, 2Gb
RAM, LCD Display,
Keyboard
and Mouse. Ex display.
$475.00. Phone
Paul 9574 2698
IBM Tower Computer, Windows XP, 1Gb
RAM, 80gb Hard drive, DVD Burner,
$295.00. Phone Paul 9574 2698
17” LCD Computer Monitor. $125.00 Phone
Paul 9574 2698
LAPTOP Computer, Toshiba Satellite
Pro, Core2 Duo, power supply, carry case.
excellent condition, large screen, DVD
recorder. $450.00. Ph Paul on 9574 2698

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs
102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)

Phone: 9622 8037
Mob: 0438 919 932

SHEEP, any breed. Will pick up. Phone Bob
0429 010 210

3x1 HOUSE. Walk to town and rail. Available
mid-October. $230/wk. Phone 9572 9068 or
0427 729 068
REAL ESTATE
BLOCK for Sale: Lot 361 (10) Settlers
Ridge, Toodyay. 1220m on top side of
street. Mostly cleared with water connected,
boundary survey, contour survey and soil
certificate all completed. Lovely vista
over to the hills, walk to town and sports
ground, close to day-care centre. Reduced
to $138,000ono for quick sale. Phone 0419
048 600
GARAGE SALE
23-24 October, 8am – 3pm. Household
items, furniture, motor vehicle.
6 8 F i t z g e r a l d Tc e , We s t To o d y a y.
0403 048 818
30 October. Gates open 8am. Tools,
shed gear, garden tools and equipment,
etc. Filing cabinet, new fluoro tubes.
126 Sandplain Road.
WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOP – one-day course. Learn to
make your own skin care products. Make
body and face natural products to take
home. Everything supplied. Create your
own Christmas gifts! Limited places. 23
and 30 October, 6 and 13 November. Phone
9574 4493

Hotline to Help
Australians Fight
Fraudsters
THE National Insurance Fraud Hotline is a
new, free community service empowering
all Australians to report suspected fraud
information — even if they do not know

Laurie Biggs
Authorised

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT

• Ofﬁce open ﬁve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed

Phone 9574 2555
Mob 0408 955 627
Create a very special

who the insurer is.
Says Councillor Di Tornai, representing
Sydney’s Lord Mayor, Clover Moore, who
launched the service, “We all pay the cost of
insurance fraud. Now the hotline provides
an easy-to-use website that people can go to
and report what they believe, in good faith,
is information about insurance fraud, even
if they do not know who the insurer is.”
IAG figures from 2003 estimate that
insurance fraud costs Australian consumers
more than $2.1bn annually — a figure that
is rising.
“Insurance fraud is not a victimless crime,”
says founder, Anthony Callaghan. “Honest
Australian policyholders are contributing
about $100 each to compensate for dishonest
claims.”
The Insurance Fraud Hotline provides a
central place for all Australians to report
fraud information online. People can upload
pictures, videos and scanned documents. It
is secure and users can remain anonymous.
“People tend to brag about what they’ve
done,” says Mr Callaghan. “People might
report about insurance fraud like jewellery
they know hasn’t really been stolen, a
‘paraplegic’ caught swimming in the
Whitsundays, deliberately-lit fires claimed
as property damage, or dumped cars reported
as stolen.”
The Insurance Council of Australia
supports initiatives like the Insurance Fraud
Hotline which promote the reporting of
fraud because this helps to reduce the cost
of premiums for policyholders. Likewise
Mr Callaghan believes the service is a great
value-add for the insurance industry.
“If we received only three genuine tip-offs
per week, for example, about the disposal
of cars worth $40,000 each, that could save
policyholders paying out a staggering $6
million each year.” According to a recent
US report on occupational fraud, the humble
tip-off outstrips all other mechanisms as the
primary identifier of fraud.
Authorised representatives from insurance
companies will have free access to the tip-off
information for the purposes of their own
evaluation and potential investigation.

Major Weather
Event Returns
There is a strong chance this year that
Australia w i l l e x p e r i e n c e i t s f i r s t
simultaneous La Nina and Indian Ocean
Dipole (IOD) events since 1975.
While Australians are fascinated with the
recent La Nina weather event which has
established itself across the Pacific Ocean,
a negative IOD event has also developed
across the Indian Ocean over August and
September.
Both La Nina and a negative IOD tend
to promote above average rainfall across
most of Australia. La Nina and negative
IOD events have their biggest impact on
Australian rainfall through winter, spring
and early summer.
The last La Nina was over 2007 and 2008

Robyn Sinclair
Member of Australian Therapies Association 2514

123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401
T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

CEREMONY

Any Time, Any Place

Bowen Therapy • Massage • Reﬂexology
Northam Natural Health Studio
9 Wellington Street Northam
Tel: (08) 9622 5312

PO Box 128
Toodyay WA 6566
Tel: (08) 9574 2580

and the last negative IOD year was 1996.
If both persist through spring, it will be
recorded as the first simultaneous La Nina
and negative IOD event since 1975.
“The last event was in the early and mid
1970s, a period infamous for flooding
and cyclones across Australia. The
best examples include Cyclone Wanda
which flooded Brisbane in early 1974,
and Cyclone Tracy which devastated
Darwin in late 1974,” says Tom Saunders,
Meteorologist at The Weather Channel.
“During that period practically the whole
country, except the far south-west corner,
saw above average rain from June to
November with record high falls through
parts of the interior.”
In 2010, the pattern of cyclones, heavy
rain and flooding consistent with these two
events are set to look similar, although
hopefully less devastating.
“With the waters off our northern
coastline warmer than normal, we can also
expect an active tropical cyclone season.
The cyclone season tends to start a little
earlier than normal and on average there
are nearly twice as many impacts on the
Queensland coast during La Nina than
during El Nino,” says Saunders. “After
10 years of drought for some parts of
Australia, the heavy rain patterns that
have developed from this year’s La Nina
and early negative IOD event has brought
consistent heavy rains to most central and
eastern parts of the country. Alice Springs
is the best example with over 500mm
of rain so far this year, compared to just
77mm of rain in 2009.”
This, in turn, has caused flooding across
many parts of mainland Australia.
“I’ve lost count of how many floods
we have already seen this year. There
was major flooding through western
Queensland to start the year, Lake Eyre is
filling up and we have even seen flooding
along the Murray River. Water catchments
are responding well with the nation’s
combined dam levels now over 60%.
“Historical records suggest that these two
ocean patterns rarely bring heavy rain to
the south-west corner of Western Australia,
this is unfortunate as the region suffered
from a record dry winter,” he concludes.

You Can Vote for
WA’s Best ‘My Place
WA’ Photo
WESTERN Australians can help determine
what images best reflect our State to the rest
of the world by voting in the My Place WA
photo competition, Shadow Minister for
Culture and the Arts John Hyde said today.
“The My Place WA photo competition is
run as part of Celebrate WA and the public
can vote for the best photos of Western
Australia on the internet or in person,” Mr
Hyde said.
Mr Hyde said photos should capture the
spirit and uniqueness of Western Australia’s
landscapes, buildings, people, icons and
events
There are ten finalists in both, under 18
and open categories. The photos can be
viewed and you can vote by going to www.
celebratewa.com.au or in person at Parmelia
House, 191 St George’s Terrace, Perth or
Leederville Camerahouse, 201 Oxford
Street, Leederville.
Voting closes on Friday, October 22 with
the winner and runner up’s photo in each
category published on Celebrate WA’s
website on Monday, October 25.

TOODYAY RAINFALL

Recordings are taken from Bureau of Meteorology (in mm).
YEAR

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

2000
94.4
0.0
13.0
31.6
7.6
73.0
115.6
78.8
26.0
0.8
2001
7.2
3.2
2.6
2.8
60.4
6.4
78.6
70.6
50.8
22.4
2002
9.0
5.4
2.2
52.4
37.2
72.4
90.4
50.6
50.0
27.0
2003
0.0
26.6
46.2
49.0
71.8
120.0
68.6
92.0
75.2
7.0
2004
2.2
2.4
3.4
4.2
73.6
93.2
63.8
82.8
28.6
21.2
2005
0.0
2.2
25.2
10.6
86.0
135.6
43.6
71.6
51.0
22.6
2006
119.5
16.6
3.0
21.2
19.0
29.8
54.8
88.8
73.2
15.6
2007
16.4
26.6
10.2
34.0
58.2
43.2
121.0
74.0
70.4
39.2
2008
0.0
10.8
9.8
76.8
38.2
62.8
146.2
8.4
50.6
43.0
2009
8.0
8.0
9.0
32.6
39.2
83.6
115.0
76.2
56.2
17.2
2010
69.4
36.2
9.4
AVERAGE ALL YEARS: (RECORDING COMMENCED IN TOODYAY 1/1/1877)
10.7
12.4
19.5
25.9
67.2
99.9
102.4
80.3
47.8
31.6
Driest year 1914 - 255.3mm. Wettest year 1917 - 916.8mm. Wettest month June 1945 - 322.4mm. Wettest day March 9 1934 - 191.3mm.

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

5.0
28.0
11.4
26.8
35.0
9.6
13.8
0.0
31.0
30.2

2.8
0.0
2.6
6.8
0.8
4.6
9.4
57.6
3.4
2.6

488.6
333.0
410.6
590.0
411.2
462.6
464.7
550.8
481.0
478.2
115.0

14.9

9.0

522.6

Toodyay Ballet
School
Lani McGeady
A(dip)CBA CICB cert iv
WELL, once again it has been go go go at the
Toodyay Ballet School. Only 4 weeks after
returning from Europe we had our annual
Cecchetti exam session with Miss Sandra
Allen from Victoria assessing all the students
in WA from Port Hedland to Bunbury. I am
very proud to say the students all passed and
achieved beautiful marks and comments as
well. The students who received Honours
(grades) or a Special Merit (beginners) will
be lucky enough to be presented with a trophy
at the end of the year to reward them for such
attention to their work and achieving the
highest mark possible.
Following the exam session, some of the
students who were eligible travelled to Perth
to take part in the WA State medal test, where
all the students for each level from all over the
State take part in a class run by the examiner.
Parents and teachers are invited in to watch
the dances at the end and the presentation by
the examiner to the students they feel have
shown themselves to be outstanding amongst
their peers. This year we were very lucky to
once again be included among the winners
and place getters.
Congratulations to the following students:
Grade 2
• Danielle Lucy
equal winner
• Erin Hall
equal runner-up
• Georgia Pankiw Honourable Mention
Grade 3
• Ebony Toovey
equal winner
• Jasmine Watson equal runner-up
• Ashleigh Pankiw Highly commended
• Kimberley McKay Highly commended
• Emily Blechynden Honourable Mention
Grade 4
• Isla Cooke
equal winner
• Jasmine Watson Honourable Mention
• Ashleigh Pankiw Honourable Mention
• Ebony Toovey
Honourable Mention
Grade 5

• Isla Cooke
equal runner-up
• Madelyn Sheahan Honourable Mention
Intermediate Scholarship
• Bonnie McGeady equal runner-up.
These students have done amazingly well
to achieve such recognition along with the
other students from Perth and surrounding
suburbs. They have all now moved up a level
and are thrilled to be attempting new steps and
learning new things about classical ballet and

of course their own bodies and what they can
achieve with determination and dedication.
Five of our students were accepted into
the Cecchetti Scholars (an elite group of
students from all over Perth) earlier this year
and have been travelling down about every
4 weeks to do classes in Perth with various
teachers and famous dancers. These students
(Ebony Toovey, Madelyn Sheahan, Kate
Arber, Bonnie McGeady and Rhyce Toovey)
have found these extra classes to be a great
experience and have not only benefitted from
the extra training but have also made firm
friends with other students to whom they
would not normally have been introduced. It
is lovely to see the children interacting with
other children who are also passionate about
dance. Although this is now finished for the
year, the programme was such a success that it
will be expanded next year to include younger
students as well. So, if it’s something you
would like to be included in, start working
hard now and maybe you will be successful
when the auditions are begun next year.
The Australia-wide competition for
Cecchetti students is called the Lucie
Saronova silver and gold medal after our
founder in Australia. Lucie Saronova was
one of the few English-speaking students to
be taught by and receive the Enrico Cecchetti
Diploma from the man himself, Enrico
Cecchetti. Cecchetti also taught all the big
names of the day including Anna Pavlova
and was considered one of the most important
and influential teachers of his time. Lucie
Saronova migrated to Australia and began
teaching and also setting up the Cecchetti
Society here in Australia. The students of
the Toodyay Ballet School are lucky enough
to be considered direct descendants of her
teaching here in Australia as my teacher was
one of her few students.
The auditions for this very prestigious
competition were held at the Western
Australian Academy of Performing Arts a
few weeks ago with Margaret Illman (world
famous ballerina) as one of the adjudicators.
Bonnie McGeady and Maddi Sheahan both
danced the class and their solos beautifully
with Maddi being awarded runner up to the
two chosen representatives for WA. I was
very proud of both girls and Maddi was
thrilled to be awarded such an honour.
Later that same day, AICD school year
awards were also held at WAAPA and Kate
Arber was awarded first place for the year
9 level and Rhyce Toovey received and
Honourable Mention for the year 10 level. It
was a fabulous day of ballet and the students
all thoroughly enjoyed the different class
work and catching up with their friends from

Candy Hudson
0438 675 558
Equine/Small Animal Bowen Therapy
Equine Sports Therapy
Photonic/Laser Therapy

Striving For Equilibrium

candyhudson@westnet.com.au
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Perth.
Kate will be using the prize money to put
towards her new life next year in Melbourne.

Avon Valley Adult
Riding Club

Bjorg Lynn
Acting President

Kate has been offered the most amazing
opportunity. Earlier this month she flew to
Melbourne for 2 days to audition for the
Victorian College of Arts Secondary School.
This government funded school is situated
very close to the Australian Ballet School in
the heart of Melbourne and shares facilities
with them. The students from the ABS
catch the tram down to VCASS to do their
educational classes for half a day and then
return for their classical training for the rest
of the day. The VCASS students take their
classical and dance training in the morning
and then they receive their educational tuition
in the afternoon. It is one of the few full
time training establishments that allows the
children to remain in the educational system
as well as dancing fulltime. As this is all state
of the art and only been open a few years, it is
extremely hard to get into. Kate is obviously
over the moon that she was chosen out of the
300 or so who auditioned.
We are now full on into our rehearsals
for the concert quickly approaching on 21
November, once again to be held down at
Swan Calisthenics Centre, Midvale. We are
also looking forward to our performance at
Toodyay Show this year.
Madelyn Sheahan (accepted into Australian
Ballet Programme earlier this year) will be
travelling to Melbourne in the first week of
the school holidays to take part in her week
of intensive classes with other students from
around Australia at the Australian Ballet
Centre in Melbourne. Maddi will be enjoying
this prestigious honour and doing her best to
impress the teachers and faculty at the ABS
in the hope of one day being accepted into
their full time programme. Out of the whole
of Australia they only take approx 30 students
for each level once they get to 14 years old.
At only 11 yrs Maddi still has 3 years to go
before she reaches this position and will be
working hard to attempt to be among the most
elite children in Australia.
Good luck to all the students competing
at Penrhos, St Marys and Bayswater comps
over the school holidays (yes, that’s right,
while you are all enjoying your holidays
we will also be enjoying them by attending
comps from 9am – 10pm every day!) It will
be a great 2 weeks and the students all are
looking so beautiful in their costumes, glitter
and sparkles!!!
Keep stretching!

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE

Registered repairer
MRB 513

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP 9574 2335

Call 13 11 11

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS
FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

ANOTHER busy month for the Avon Valley
Adult Riding Club has passed. This month club
members have taken part in the Northam Show,
The Kelmscott ARCA interclub challenge and
the normal rally.
First off was the Northam Show with club
members, Mel Flowers and Tina Scott, taking
part in the day’s events. Mel and her horse,
Billy, did a wonderful job in the in hand arena,
taking out Champion open gelding. Tina and
her horse, Sapphire, also had a great round in
the showjumping arena.
The next event of the month was the highly
anticipated Spring ARCA interclub challenge.
These challenges take place twice a year and
can range from hack days, dressage days to
showjumping and novelties. These challenges
are a great opportunity for members of all the
adult riding clubs to come together for a day of
competition and socialising for both horse and
rider.
The challenge at Kelmscott was a dressage
day. It ran very smoothly thanks to the great
organisational skills of Kelmscott. Avon Valley
had six members representing the club: Gail
Kershaw riding Darcy; Julie Malley riding
Fancy Pants; Suzette Davis riding Devon;
Mel Flowers riding Billy; Nick Goss riding
Richie; and Sandra Sutton riding Gypsy. A
special mention must go to Julie Malley and
Fancy Pants for coming 3rd in the preliminary
freestyle, despite tough conditions on the day.
I was told that there was a motocross track
right next door and it was extremely windy so
the arena markers kept blowing down! A big
congratulations to everyone who represented
the club.
The next event on the AVARC calendar was
the September rally. This time the rally was held
at the normal Racecourse Road venue. We didn’t
have David Britza instructing at this rally as he
was busy with the Perth Royal Show. Instead
we had the pleasure of Liz Tollarzo instructing
in his place. Liz is a renowned dressage rider
and judge. Everyone who had a lesson with her
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. She spent a lot
of time working one-on-one with horse and rider
during the lessons and many people took away
helpful advice and new exercises to work on at
home with their horses. Many thanks to Liz for
travelling all the way to Toodyay.
In the afternoon Catherine, our other instructor,
gave a pole work which was beneficial to all
members, no matter what height they normally
jump. We also set up the barrels for anyone that
wanted to improve their times for the year or
just enjoy themselves and give it a go.
With the warmer weather well and truly on
its way, we only have one rally to go before
the windup. Discussions for where the windup
will be held are still continuing and we’ll let you
know as soon as we have decided on a venue.
If you would like any more information about
the club or when the rallies are held, please
contact Mel Flowers (Rally Coordinator) on
9622 8074 or Bjorg Lynn (Acting President) on
9574 4231. As usual, if you are bringing extra
mouths to feed at next rally, please let Caroline
know.
Until next rally happy riding and I look
forward to seeing you all there!

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - MCLY
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULL VEHICLE check over
SERVICING passenger and 4WD

Service

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

12 point check - $169 Oil and Filter Inc.
Small/Medium Cars

See Russell, Brenton, Brook or Richard

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

FAX 9574 5267
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sports
Toodyay Under 13s
A Grade Hockey
Grand Final Winners

The Annual General Meeting of the
Toodyay Hockey Club is being held at the
hockey field at 5pm on Tuesday 12 October.

Toodyay Hockey

Magic Boys – Grand final Winners!
GRAND Final atmosphere was exhilarating
at the York Hockey Field on Saturday,

Back L-R: Josh Flaherety, Ruben Street, Mitch
Cording, Ewald Ellis, Zoe Ellis, Ryan Delicata,
Viv Fleay, Tom Gilbertson. Front: Isabel
Ferguson, Coogan Love Sam Chitty. Absent:
Josh Boyes

Magic presentation awards
Damon Geary, Jacob Kidd, Patrick Cording
and coach Mat. All players received their
team individual awards

CONGRATULATIONS to the players and
coaches of the Under 13s who won the
Grand Final of the Avon Hockey Association
in York on Saturday 18 September against
Wongan Hills.
The game was very close with Mitchell
Cording scoring the only goal of the match.
Ewald Ellis was named fairest and best for
the Grand Final. Naomi Lucas and Courtney
Fleay coached the team for the season; this is
a big commitment for these two young girls
who did a great job.
The support the team had from parents and
families was also good to see. Every week
travelling to Northam, York, Wongan Hills
or the occasional home game is also a big
commitment from parents and the players
do appreciate this.
To our sponsor Vincent’s Italian Restaurant,
a big thank you for our new shirts. A windup and presentation evening was held at
Vinnie’s with trophy winners being;
Most Valuable Player Ewald Ellis
(donated by Debbie Ferguson)
Fairest and Best
Mitchell Cording
Runner-up
Sam Chitty
Most Consistent
Vivian Fleay
Most Improved
Zoe Ellis
Most Improved
1st Year player
Josh Boyes
(donated by Helmien Ellis)

18 September when the Avon Hockey
Association held its premiership games.
The U/17 boy’s Grand Final was played
between old rivals Magic and Vipers.
Magic boys got the atmosphere going by
colouring their hair and painting their faces.
A good supply of chocolates from Suzette
Geary also got energy levels rising.
Magic scored the first goal from a short
corner with team planning and a nice hard hit
from Cambridge Taylor sealing the lead into
half time. Vipers had several opportunities
but strong back work from Jakob Kidd and
Damon Geary held goals out. After several
attempts, Vipers evened the score.
Magic players were quick to respond with
Patrick Cording marking the wing position
wide, Damon Geary running the ball up the
field, cross passing the ball to the top of the
circle for a deflection shot that put Magic
back in the lead and the outright win: 2 -1.
Fairest and Best on ground for Magic
Grand Final was Jakob Kidd.
Many thanks to our coach, Mat, who was
not well on the day for a fantastic season.
Thanks also to our parent supporters for their
season involvement and to a wonderful group
of young players who just got in and played
hockey.
Toodyay Hockey players that have had a
wonderful season have been Jess Ward who

WYTWOOL

PRIVATE WOOL BUYER
PAYMENT ON DELIVERY

received the Avon Association Fairest and
Best for the U/17 Mixed division and
Damon Geary, Runner Up Fairest and Best
for the U/17 Boys’ division.

CLIPS AND ODDMENTS
PICKUP AVAILABLE

CONTACT – PAUL DRENNAN
MOB: 0438 945 884
344 MOGUMBER-YARAWINDAH ROAD
MOGUMBER

Damon Geary and Brodie Fraser holding
the winning shield

Minkey Hockey
TOODYAY Junior Hockey Club has run the
Minkey Hockey Programme for the duration of
six weeks. It’s Hockey Have-A-Go for young
beginners introducing them to basic hockey
skills and learning the rules of the game.
It was a fantastic outcome with young
beginners having a go showing great skills
and bursts of energy and enthusiasm within
the programme. The club is looking forward
to seeing some of these young players taking
up the opportunity to play in the junior
competition next season.
Toodyay is very fortunate to have
Development Coaches like Mat Fleay, Damon
Geary and Theresa Chitty to give these young
players the opportunity of basic skills for
hockey. The Club wishes to thank Mat, Damon
and Theresa for their time and the special
emphasis shown by Mat and Damon in giving
demonstrations to players and the opportunity
for skill improvement and encouragement of
the enjoyment of hockey.
The programme will be up and running again
early next season.

Toodyay Riders
(and Passengers)
Vie for Minor
Placings
IN the Armadale Rental Cars Sidecar
Championships, part of the WA Steelblue
Road Racing Championships, the battle
raged for the minor placings at Barbagallo
Raceway on Sunday 26 September.
Championship leaders, brothers Darryn
and Neal Walker, held on to first position,
defeating Trevor Clyma and Paul Brider. But
it was the race for 3rd spot that Toodyay fans
were interested in.
The team of Mick Robbins (Nollamara)
and passenger Karen Dore (Toodyay)
managed to hold out to defeat, by just 3
points, Des Harvey and Geoff Jackson whose
parents, Dee and Steve, live in Julimar, along
with his sisters, who are members of the local
band No Way Out.
“This is now our third third in the State in
8 years of racing together,” said Karen Dore.
“Consistency is our catchcry; we start and
finish every race!”
Karen and Mick are next on the track at
the Kings of Wanneroo event on Sunday
21 November at Barbagallo Raceway,
Wanneroo.

Toodyay Tennis
Club
Angela Fox

The Toodyay Minkey Hockey Players with
Development Coaches Mat Fleay and
Damon Geary

THE weather has been fabulous for tennis at
the moment, although we all need the rain.
Because of this we have hardly missed a
Tuesday and have had good numbers as well.
There have been some really good games,
which is great; you’d think there were sheep
stations up for grabs at times, the amount of
enthusiasm, not to mention the noise coming
from the courts at times. It’s all good fun
though, which is what we all like – nothing
serious but enjoyable.
We will be starting on Tuesday mornings
at 8.30 after the Show, in readiness for the
long hot summer ahead. On 26 October
we are having a day where we are wearing
something pink for the Breast Cancer appeal
so start looking in the wardrobe or the Op
Shop for your little pink number. We will
have a lunch at the club afterwards. We will
all bring a plate; exactly what to bring will
be decided a bit later on.
That’s all for this month, don’t forget to
come to tennis, we’d love to see you!

LEYLAND

ENGINEERING SERVICES
MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU

GET THE SKILLS EVERYONE WANTS
There is a shortage of skilled workers in
many industries in the Wheatbelt - why
not make the most of this opportunity right
now?

• Certificates III & IV in Education
Support
• Certificate IV in Preparation for Entry
into Enrolled Nursing

C.Y. O’Connor Institute has a range of
courses that will provide you with the skills
you need to take advantage of the many
employment opportunities available in
these industries, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Certificate III in Carpentry & Joinery
Certificates II & III in Civil Construction
Certificate II in Wool Handling
Certificates II & III in Shearing
Certificate III in Children’s Services

CALL NOW TO ENROL
Call: 1800 627 256
Visit: www.cyoc.wa.edu.au

We specialise in:

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

Phone Steve Leyland

0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286
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sports
Toodyay Golf
Grey Shark
Men’s Results
GOOD weather and good fields have resulted
in some very good scores lately. Well done
to all the winners.
President and Captain’s Trophy –
Stableford
Winner
K McMahon
47 Pts
R/up
A Boston
46 Pts
3rd
B Shaw
43 Pts
			
C/back
The Captain’s team won by 5 points.
Patrons Day – Stroke
Nett Winner M Spence
Gross Winner A Eddy
Nett R/up
A Grundy

68 Nett
81 Gross
69 Nett

A Boston, A Eddy and J Jaworski Trophy
– Canadian
Nett Winners G Murray & J Smart
			
62 3/8 Nett
Gross Winners L Slater & A Boston
			
81 Gross – C/back
Nett R/up
K McMahon & J Grundy
			
65 3/8 Nett
Gross R/up
D Gordon & C Rodney
			
81 Gross
Woodlands Cup – 27 Hole Stroke
Nett Winner C Jackamarra
96 Nett
Gross Winner D Gordon
122 Gross
Nett R/up
Mark Hasson 99 ½ Nett
A M Nett Winner A Grundy
28 ½ Nett
Victoria Hotel Shoot-out
Winner
A Boston
R/up
M Spence
1st Out
W Mastin
Wayne’s Carpentry & Fencing Trophy –
1st Round Championships
Nett Winner A Boston
64 Nett
Nett R/up
C Rodney
66 Nett
NAGA
J Smart
84 Nett
Leading Gross Score R Ryder
77 Gross

Northam Skin & Body Care Trophy – 2nd
Round Championships
Nett Winner M Ryder
65 Nett
			
– C/back
Nett R/up
A Grundy
65 Nett
Gross Winner R Ryder
83 Gross
3rd Nett
C Jackamarra
70 Nett
George Murray Trophy – Final Round of
Championships
Nett Winner Mark Hasson
60 Nett
Gross Winner M Ryder
76 Gross
Nett R/up
A Boston
65 Nett
Congratulations to all the grade winners
and runners up as below:
		
A Grade
B Grade
C Grade

Winner
M Ryder
Mark Hasson
B Shaw

Runner-up
R Ryder
M Spence
K McMahon

Vice President and Vice Captain Trophy
– Stableford
Nett Winner Murray Hasson
44 Pts
Nett R/up
C Jackamarra
42 Pts
3rd Nett
K McMahon
40 Pts
4th Nett
G Murray
39 Pts
Gross Winner W Mastin
26 Pts
Gross R/up
D Gordon
24 Pts
To all members, keep up the good golf and
see you next month.

Toodyay Cricket
John Lucas
Secretary/Treasurer
THE club held its AGM recently and the
following were elected:
President
Peter Dasborough
Secretary/Treas John Lucas
Committee
Garry Walker, Ian Bull
and Damon Geary
The club will start practice on Thursday 7
October at 5pm at the Town Oval nets for the
seniors and the Under 16 team. The club needs
more players to fill both the A and B grade
senior teams and also the Under 16 team.
The Under 13 team will practice at the Town
Oval on Tuesday 12 October at 5pm with coach,
Paul Morgan (phone 9574 5765.)
If sufficient numbers of boys and girls
aged 6 to 10 years are interested, then Milo
in2CRICKET is also hoped to be run.
Senior season starts October 16 and 17, and
the junior season is likely to start Saturday 23
October.
Intending players for all grades need to
confirm by Friday 8 October, so teams can be
confirmed to the Northam Cricket Association.
Further information can be obtained by
contacting the club secretary, John Lucas, on
9574 2406.

Football
FOLLOWING a win over Dalwallinu on
22 August in the first semi-final, minor
Premiers, Gingin secured a place in the
MNFL Grand Final for 2010. Final scores:
Gingin 15.9 (99) def Dalwallinu 15.7 (97).
Dalwallinu lead right through to the fourth
quarter until Gingin managed to take the
lead.
Dalwallinu then took on Dowerin in the
second semi-final, again to be dumped by
a small margin – 4 points – an unlucky run
for them in the finals. Final scores: Dowerin
17.14 (116) def Dalwallinu 17.10 (112).
Another close game saw Dowerin Tigers
defeat Gingin by only 3 points in the MNFL
Grand Final. Final scores: Dowerin 12.9 (81)
def Gingin 12.6 (78).
David Wilson was the hero for Dowerin,
kicking the winning goal.

Ladies’ Results
Sandsplus Trophy – Stroke
Winner
Roma Heath
R/up
Marion McBride
Nearest Pin
Juleane Preece
Putting
Nadine Cording
Toodyay Pharmacy Trophy – Stableford
Winner
Sadie Gilpin
R/up
Kaye Rewell
Nearest Pin
Dee Haworths
Toodyay Post Office Trophy – Stroke
Winner
Rose Myers
R/up
Dee Haworths
Putting
Roma Heath
Wendy’s Reflexology Trophy – Stableford
Winner
Dee Haworth
R/up
Roma Heath

Little Rascals
CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
Marcus North, Western Warriors’ Captain
and Australian Test player with Toodyay
Players

0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL






MELBOURNE CUP Luncheon
Tuesday 2 November at 11:00am
Watch the race in comfort
Wear your best frock and hat
Finger foods Glass of Bubbly
Sumptuous repast by Sean the Chef
Decadent Desserts
Fun Frivolity Fashion
Sweeps
Best Hat Contest
Best Dressed Bloke
Tickets $50 pp
Top of the Terrace is looking delightful and
has the best views in town.

Sean the Chef is back!
Watch this space for news about special theme
nights including his fabulous Asian Affairs

END of YEAR
Wind-Up Dinners

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH
on the Terrace

Great set priced menus available
for your group
Catering for your Christmas
festivities also available
From a bowl of salad to a banquet
we can do it
Call now to discuss.

Great food
Great Value
Good hearty laugh
Best of all—NO DISHES!
Only 50 seats available
$65 per person
Book now!

NEW LUNCH and DINNER Menus

Enjoy freshly made scones
tea or coffee for only $6.00

Enjoy the pleasures of Dining a la carte
Wednesday to Saturday nights
Enjoy lunch, coffee, cakes Wednesday to
Sunday. Sunday Brunch from 9:00am
All Day Breakfast all day, every day

Tea or Coffee and
amazing home made cake
for only$7.50

Join the Saturday Morning Coffee Club
Read the daily newspaper and r e l a x
Newspapers daily Fashionable magazines Great Ambience Great Food Comfy
Couches and a panoramic view of Toodyay
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RESIDENTIAL GEM

SMART NEW COTTAGE

This 1300sqm block in Settlers Ridge is
one of the few yet to be built on.
Very conveniently located in an area with
a child care centre and walking distance
to all that Toodyay Townsite has to offer,
including daily rail service to Perth.

2 bedroom, low maintenance home ideal
for a single or couple. Split air-conditioning,
log ﬁre, timber deck & glorious views are
features. Short stroll to all amenities but still
with that country town feel.
Make an appointment to view.

3.6AC PERTHSIDE

THE PRETTIEST 100 ACRES

In private street conveniently located to
Toodyay town site on Perth side with old
growth trees.

Creeks, dams, pasture, tall trees and seclusion - this farmlet has everything.
Big neat sheds and weekend accommodation.
You won’t ﬁnd better than this!

$109,000

$305,000

$179,000

$499,000

RARE FIND

HOME ON THE RIVER

You won’t get an opportunity again
to acquire 10 acres of elevated land
less than 3kms from the townsite with
scheme water available. All adjacent
blocks have been built on but you can
own 4.5ha of this very rare earth.
The views from the top are unreal, so
plan your dream home!

EXECUTIVE RETREAT in an established
environment shaded by tall trees
on the river at historic West Toodyay. 3 BIG
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms & huge open living area. Facing south over a stunning alfresco decked verandah to the Avon River
itself. Easy care 1 acre block - a place to
live, breathe and relax.

$365,000

$445,000

SECURITY PLUS

SECLUDED FOREST
RETREAT

Beautiful 1554sqm block with level yard,
driveway access to all sheds plus side
access. The D/B four bedroom home
is surrounded by colourful gardens
& paved verandahs. With security
a priority and tons of powered shed
space, this is ideal for a retired couple.
Gorgeous location, amazing views &
a home that has presentation plus!

Classic D/B country home with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms & secure private pool
area. Shady verandahs, double carport
& easy care gardens surrounded by 10
acres of natural forest. Giant lock-up workshop, veggie gardens, fruit trees, poultry
houses & rain water tanks complete the rural scene. A tranquil easy care lifestyle!

$525,000

$529,000

CHITTERING - First Class
Private Country Escape

1436sqm SEWERED BLOCK

Bounded by creek lined nature reserves,
this very secluded 5 acre retreat has rolling
lawns & spectacular trees & gardens. The
quality home overlooks the parcel from
BIG picture windows along wide shaded
verandahs.

One of the very few available in this
part of town. The 45m frontage allows
vehicle access, & the views of the
surrounding countryside are stunning.
All amenities available including
sewerage.
THIS IS A RARE FIND!

CHITTERING - Created When
Quality Was Standard

CONNECT WITH NATURE

D/B home with high ceilings, 3 double
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms & giant country
kitchen. 5 acres in hilltop cul-de-sac this
hobby farm has its own water supply,
man size shed, workshop & lock up
garage – all designed to lock up and
leave. A special place to retire, entertain,
welcome friends & family or jump in the
mobile home & go touring.

Individual 3 bed+, 2 bath family home
set on beautiful wooded 50acres. Serene
vistas from every temperature controlled
room. Media room, cubby house, shed –
you will want to come home to this one!

$569,000

$130,000

$749,000

$595,000

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455
toodyay@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

